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“Life’s about more than just breathing”

Craig Carney (left) and Scott Carney (right) visit with their
mother, Fredalene Gowen, at Oak Pointe in Monett, from the
approved social distance.

Sheila Harris
Imminent death, whether
it’s our own or that of a loved
one, is not something most
of us want to think about,
let alone talk about. But Jill
Strother, of Eagle Rock, is
just being realistic when she
states that her 92-year-old
mother and other residents
of care facilities are going to
die anyway, whether they get
COVID-19 or not.
“Mom is going to die soon
enough,” Strother said, “and
I know her well enough to
know she wants to live until she dies. For mom, living
means seeing her kids and
grandkids. We’re the people
who make her feel alive.
Living does not mean being
cooped up in her room without company.”
With her mother and
other residents of Missouri’s
long-term care facilities in
mind, Strother is driving a

local and state effort to generate enough signatures on a
petition to catch the attention
of Missouri Governor Mike
Parson, as well as the head of
the Missouri Department of
Health and Senior Services
Director, Dr. Randall Williams. The petition is written
and promoted by Missouri
Caregivers for Compromise,
a Facebook group advocating for the rights of residents
of long-term care facilities,
people who, according to
the group, were never asked
if they wanted to be socially
isolated under the premise of
protecting them from COVID-19.
The petition’s request of
the governor is simple: That
one family member or friend
of each resident be designated as an “essential caregiver,”
and have the same rights to
See MOTHER 12A

Pre-COVID-19, Jill Carney Strother posed with her mother, Fredalene Gowen, who is now a resident of Oak Pointe Assisted
Living facility in Monett. Submitted photo.

From one sheriff to another
Sheila Harris
Residents of Barry County
should count themselves fortunate. The upcoming transition of sheriffs on January
1, 2020, promises to be a
smooth one, as far as the exchanging of responsibilities.
According to historical accounts, such has not always
been the case.
Incoming sheriff, Detective Danny Boyd, of the Cassville Police Department, will
be taking the place of current
and outgoing sheriff, Gary
Davis.
“I really appreciate Gary’s
Above, Sheriff Gary Davis (left) discusses upcoming issues the
county faces with sheriff-elect, Danny Boyd (right).
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graciousness,” said Boyd,
who was elected to the position of sheriff in the August
4 primary. “All through the
campaign, we had a good
rapport. He even approached
me in the street in front of
the courthouse to shake my
hand and congratulate me
after the election results were
announced. And he’s since
extended an invitation for me
to stop by his office as often
as I’m able to, so I can start
learning what’s in store for

me when I take over his position in January. It’s an offer
I’m already taking advantage
of.”
Fundamentally, Boyd says,
he wants to learn Davis’s routine.
Davis laughed.
“The poor boy’s got a lot
to learn,” he said, shaking his
head.
The two main challenges
facing Boyd in 2021 will be
the plans in the works for a
jail renovation and the bud-

get for the sheriff ’s office,
which will be due Monday,
January 4, 2021.
“The biggest difference
Danny will find when he becomes sheriff,” Davis said, “is
that he will discover there’s
no one above him. He’s it, the
one in charge. Although the
county commission sets the
budget for the sheriff ’s office,
the commission doesn’t have
See SHERIFFS 3A

Mt. Vernon stuns Cassville, 21-13

Lee Stubblefield
In a season opener that
had to be, two top tier teams
from the Big 8 played a game
to remember. An instant
classic unfolded at Mt. Vernon on Friday night, as the
Mountaineers defeated the
Cassville Wildcats with a
miracle finish, 21-13.
It was a disappointing loss
for a senior-laden Cassville
team intent on replicating the
success of the 2019 season
when the Wildcats advanced
all the way to the Class 3 state
title game. Conversely, it was
a statement game for Mt.
Vernon, the team that swept
through the regular season
undefeated but lost to Seneca
in the district semifinals.
With so many intriguing
storylines, this game came
down to one simple axiom.
See FOOTBALL 6A

Cassville quarterback Hayden Sink runs for a first down in second quarter action at Mt. Vernon. Photo by Priscilla Craig.
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Commission distributes CARES Act Funds
Sheila Harris
At their Thursday, August
13, meeting, the Barry County Commission approved
the dispersal of $320,119.01
in COVID-19 CARES Act
funds to eight organizations.
The recipients of the funds
had filled out prior applications which listed the specific
purposes for which the funds
would be used. The beneficiaries of the funds and the
amount of money they received are as follow:
• Cassville Area YMCA:
$4,349.66
• Central Crossing Fire District: $43,975.22
• City of Monett: $18,110.69

• Cox Monett Hospital, Inc.:
$232,846.22
• Drury University, Monett
Campus: $1,491.27
• Monett Area YMCA:
$16,688.75
• Monett Chamber of Commerce: $1,639.40
• Purdy R-II Schools:
$1,017.80
According to Barry County Presiding Commissioner,
Gary Youngblood, the above
organizations were the only
ones that had applied for the
funds.
“Upon receipt, each entity
signed a contract pledging
that the funds will be used
for the purposes they had

previously stated,” Youngblood said. “Copies of the
signed contracts will be kept
on file in our offices, so we
can follow up to ensure the
funds are used as indicated.”
Also in the August 13
meeting, the commission
voted to approve court orders requested by the treasurer to issue checks, one for
July TIF #2 in the amount
of $18,084.80, and another
to Graham’s Excavating Co.,
LLC, in the amount of $1,560
for road work in the Liberty
Road District.
The commission also
opened the single sealed bid
received for the construc-

tion of a storage building at
the judicial center. Superior
Metal, Inc. submitted a bid
for $18,408.27. The bid was
reviewed until the August 17
meeting of the commission,
at which point commissioners voted to accept it.
During the August 17
commission meeting, a motion was put forward, seconded and approved to increase the compensation
of Deputy Coroner, Gary
Swearingen, to the budgeted
coroner salary through the
remainder of the year, due
to his added responsibilities
after the passing of Coroner
Jim Fohn.

Couple spot bear
near Golden

The black bear caught on a game camera (left) was spotted
near Golden. It was previously seen in a tree (right) on the property of Mary and Dennis Melancon, who live near the location
of the first sighting. They believe it’s the same bear.
According to the Melancons, their dog alerted them to the
presence of the visitor in the tree. Dennis Melancon estimated it
to be about the height of his wife and to weigh about 200 pounds.
According to the MDC, the bear population in southwest
Missouri is on the rise.

SHERIFFS from FRONT

Established 1966
Mailed to 16,700 homes
in Barry County

ties as much as surrounding
counties do, so Barry County
is often used as a training
ground for people who end
up leaving and going elsewhere.”
While Barry County has
many things to commend it
to prospective new residents
and businesses from other
areas of the state and country
- including lower real estate
taxes, good highways and
schools and fast fiber-optic
network in certain areas - the
budget for law enforcement
is a potential drawback if
it’s examined closely, Davis
thinks.
In matters related to a jail
renovation, N-Form Architecture in Springfield, the
firm the sheriff ’s office has
been consulting with, suggested they wait until after
the first of the year before
opening up the jail project
for bids.
“N-Form thinks there’s a
chance lumber prices will go
down by then, so I decided
to follow their advice and
wait, and just hand the whole
project over to Danny,” Davis

said.
“Of course, there’s a chance
the jail renovation will never
happen if the bids come back
too high,” he continued. “Everything boils down to funding.”
According to Davis, the
current jail has been added
onto several times and has
outgrown its capacity and
outlived its use-by date.
Plans for renovation include keeping some parts of
the existing jail and tearing
down others.
“The architects are drawing up plans for a new booking room, kitchen, laundry
room and road officer section,” Davis said.
Davis believes the budget

should also play a part in
area municipalities’ recent
and upcoming utilization of
the circuit courtroom at the
judicial center, something
the sheriff ’s office currently
provides security for.
According to Cassville
City Administrator, Steve
Walenski, in light of safety
concerns with COVID-19,
some surrounding towns
have begun using Cassville’s
judicial center courtroom
because it provides more
space for social distancing.
Cassville will begin holding
municipal court there, too, in
October, he says.
Davis’s concern is that
providing security for extra
court-time will use more of

his office’s man-hours on
a budget already stretched
thin. His hope is that the city
can provide part of that security.
“These are all things Danny will have to take into
consideration when he becomes sheriff,” Davis said.
“Of course I was hoping to
win the election because I
had projects I wanted to finish, but I wish Danny all the
best. Since I plan to continue
living in Barry County, I

want this transition to go as
smoothly as the next person
does.”
After retiring, Davis plans
to become a hired hand on
his wife Mary Jane’s Cassville
farm.
“If I have any questions,
Gary told me I could call him
anytime,” Boyd said. “That
gives me some peace of mind
about the transition.”
Boyd and his wife Francis
currently live in rural Purdy,
where they plan to remain.
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oversight of this office. We’re
all elected officials, and have
our own areas of responsibility.”
In his current position
with the Cassville Police Department, Boyd oversees ten
employees. According to Davis, when Boyd assumes his
new role, he will take on the
oversight of 41 full-time and
four part-time payroll positions in the sheriff ’s office,
although they’re not all currently filled. Of that number,
there are 22 deputy positions,
including 12 road deputies
and three detectives. Administrative and jail staff are also
included in those numbers.
“The biggest problem for
Barry County,” Davis said,
“is keeping our deputies. Because of our budget, we cannot afford to pay our depu-
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Community
Calendar

Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local
events. If your event is relying on advertising for attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad. There is
no guarantee that your event will be placed in Community
Calendar. The deadline for community calendar is Friday
at 4 p.m. The contact person is Elaine Phaneuf, class@4bca.
com or (417) 847-4475. Thank you for keeping us informed
of all updates/changes to local events.

Notice:

The Barry County Courthouse and Judicial Center
will be closed Monday, September 7, 2020, for Labor Day.
Craft Fair at Benny’s Barn will be held every 2nd and
4th Saturday of the month from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. There
will be crafts, swap meet items, food vendors and more.
Benny’s Barn is located at 29867 Hwy. 37, Seligman. Call
(479) 381-2133 for more information.
Barry County Farm Road 1135 over Flat Creek will
be closed until the end of October for bridge replacement.
Farm Road 2140 will be closed beginning June 24,
2020, for low water crossing repairs. Road will be closed
until further notice.
Barry County Health Department would like to announce that we will be shifting Covid-19 testing days to
Thursday and Fridays only due to our WIC program moving to EWIC cards and back to school shots. If you need
to be tested for Covid-19, please contact your physician or
utilize telemedicine for a referral to be tested as well. For
testing at Barry County Health Dept., call (417) 847-2114.
Blue Grass in The Park is a family friendly free outdoor event every Friday evening - weather permitting from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the amphitheater at Roaring River
State Park. These bluegrass performances will take place
until September 27.
Seligman Chamber Dance will be held every Saturday
night from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Chamber Event Center.
Guests are asked to bring a dish for potluck.
The Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market runs every Thursday from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Items for sale include
produce, eggs, jellies, relishes, baked goods, cut flowers,

Full Service Dog Grooming

Amy Huse

47-50pd

Sept. 4th

Cassville Senior Center will have a hot drive thru meal
from 11 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. The meal will be a choice of grilled
hamburgers or BBQ fried chicken, with potato salad, cucumber salad and ice cream with chocolate chip cookies. The suggested donation for those 60+ is $3.50 and the price for those
under age 60 is $6.00.

Sept. 12th

Grooming by Amy
Groomer

and handmade crafts. Visitors are asked to please follow
the health guidelines and wear face coverings and practice
six-foot physical distancing while shopping. Old Church
Gallery is located on Farm Road 1240, Shell Knob, and
can be reached for questions or information by calling
(417) 858-2510.
Cassville Library is open. The hours are 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Saturday. The first hour Monday through Friday is reserved for senior citizens and the medically compromised
patrons. Call (417) 847-2121 for more information.
Cassville Branch Library’s Virtual Story Time begins
in September. Participants can access the live sessions on a
tablet, computer, or smart phone. In-the-library programming has been suspensed for now. Families of preschool
children ages five and under will receive registration information via email. Please send child’s name, caregiver’s
name (the person watching the story time with the child)
and email address to verna@blrlibrary.org.
Habitat for Humanity is looking for families to apply
for a home in Wheaton. For more information or to apply,
stop by the Habitat for Humanity ReStore, 900 10th St. in
Cassville. They are open Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The Helping Hands Food Pantry services the citizens
of Eagle Rock, Golden and Mano and is open from 9 a.m.
to 11:45 a.m. every Saturday and Tuesday, and also 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month.
Questions for the pantry can be answered by calling
417-271-1301 or visiting at 32685 State Hwy. 86 in Eagle
Rock. (Just 1/4 mile east of the Hwy. P intersection).
OATS Transit is open for regular transportation service,
however, face masks are required on the bus due to COVID-19. Please call the OATS Transit office at (417) 887-9272
or (800) 770-6287 to schedule a ride or find out about service in your area. Visit our website at www.oatstransit.org and
click on the bus schedules tab for your county to see the full
schedule. OATS Transit is available to the rural general public
of any age, seniors, and individuals with disabilities.

Cell: 417-389-9217
Home: 417-203-4029
By appointment only

Whitley Pharmacy

The Purdy Craft & Vendor Show will be from 9 A.M. to
3 P.M. at The Gathering Place in Purdy, 100 Old Hwy. 37 and
Hwy. C. there will be food vendors and 70+ booths available.
If you have any questions, please contact Julie at (417) 2364139.
The Monett Chapter of Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) will meet on Saturday, September 12, at
10:30 A.M. at the First United Methodist Church in Monett.
The program will include installation of new officers, honors
for constitution week, and welcoming of new members. The
meeting is open to the public. For questions. please call (231)
343-2727.
Edwards Family Reunion will begin at noon at the Butterfield Community Center.

On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

$6.99$7.99
Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

Weekly Specials

Saturday, Sept. 12

September 7-11

Mon: Labor Day
Tues: Street tacos, Mexican corn, lime cake
Wed: Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes, corn on the cob, roll, brownie
trifle
Thurs: Pork tenderloin sandwich, pasta
salad, pig pickin’ cake
Fri: Italian chef salad, bread stick, bread
pudding with vanilla sauce

Curb side service &
delivery to local businesses!

Offering Party Trays

48c

5:00 p.m. at the
Barry County Museum

Sept. 13th

Cole-Still Reunion will be at the Brattin Park in Thomas
Hollow at 12:30 P.M. Guests are asked to bring a covered dish
and lawn chairs. Tableware and drinks will be furnished.

Sept. 23rd

Flu shots will be given by the Plaza Pharmacy at the Central Crossing Senior Center in the Arvest Room from 11 A.M.
to 12:30 P.M. All those wanting the shot are asked to park by
the Mercy Clinic end of the building and use the Melba’s Garden Door. The owners of Plaza Pharmacy, Cong and Hoang,
are providing a free meal to seniors again this year. This year,
the spaghetti and meatball meal will be available for pick up
from 11 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. The Central Crossing director can
be reached by calling (417) 858-6952 from 8 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Oct. 3rd

A Fall Fest is being planned by the Seligman Chamber of
Commerce. There will be a craft show, auction, swap meet,
business booths, bake sale, music and dance. Outside booths
will be open from 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. The Chamber is taking donations for the auction. More information will follow in
future in upcoming Community Calendar listings. For more
information now, please call the Chamber of Commerce at
(417) 662-3612.

Cancellation

Apple Butter Makin’ Days 2020 is officially canceled this
year. The committee will now start planning for the festival’s
return in 2021.
Southwest All School Reunion has been cancelled for this
year.

School Menus: Sept. 7 - Sept. 11

All meals served with milk and subject to change.
Southwest: Mon: No School. Tues: B: scrambled eggs, bacon, cereal, mandarin oranges, juice. L: cheese pizza crunchers, romaine salad, ranch dressing, peaches, chocolate chip
cookie. Wed: B: strawberry mini bagels, bananas, cereal,
juice. L: chicken nuggets, corn muffin, green beans, rosy applesauce. Thurs: B: biscuits & gravy, apple slices, cereal, juice.
L: tacos, lettuce, cheese, diced tomatoes, Spanish rice, salsa,
pears. Fri: B: breakfast sausage pizza, tropical fruit, cereal,
juice. L: cheeseburger, pickles, dill, leaf lettuce, carrots, ranch
dip, tropical fruit.
Cassville High School: Mon: No School. Tues: B: biscuit
& gravy or scrambled eggs, sausage, toast, mandarin oranges
or cereal, Nutri Grain Bar, apple. L: general’s chicken, rice,
carrots, egg roll, pineapple or chicken nugget or salad meal.
Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or cinnamon bun, Go-Gurt, fruit
cocktail or cereal, granola bars, pears. L: soft taco, salad, corn,
applesauce or cheeseburger meal or salad meal. Thurs: B:
biscuit & gravy or sausage biscuit, hashbrown, applesauce or
cereal, Pop-Tart, peaches. L: cheeseburger, Sun Chips, baked
beans, juice or popcorn chicken meal or salad meal. Fri: B:
biscuit & gravy or oatmeal, toast, yogurt cup, peaches or cereal, toast, orange. L: chicken sandwich, nachos, pinto beans,
veggie mix, fruit cocktail or pizza meal or salad meal.
Cassville PR-IN-Middle: Mon: No School. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or pancakes, sausage patty, blueberries or cereal, cinnamon toast, pears. L: corndog or fish sticks, mac &
cheese, carrots, juice. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or french toast,
sausage patty, strawberries or cereal, Teddy Grahams, applesauce. L: country steak or pork choppette, green beans, potatoes, gravy, fruit cocktail. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy or scrambled eggs, toast, peaches or cereal, graham crackers, fruit
cocktail. L: soft taco or crispito, corn, salad, cookie, pears. Fri:
B: biscuit & gravy or chicken nuggets, hashbrown, orange or
cereal, Rice Krispy Treat, apple. L: chicken sandwich or burrito, nachos, broccoli, applesauce.
Purdy: Mon: No School. Tues: B: wg biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit. L: popcorn chicken, mac & cheese,
french fries, fruit. Wed: B: french toast sticks, syrup, cereal,
Go-Gurt, fruit. L: spaghetti, meat sauce, ww breadstick, romaine salad/tomato, ranch, fruit. Thurs: B: breakfast pizza,
cereal, toast, fruit. L: chicken fried steak, wg roll, mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, fruit. Fri: B: eggstravaganza, toast,
cereal, yogurt, fruit. L: hot ham & cheese, baby carrots, Sun
Chips, broccoli, ranch, fruit.
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On July 18, 2020, our community, our county, and
America lost a silent hero.
His name was Ronnie Tollison.
In these times of COVID-19, he had a very small
military funeral at the national cemetery in Springfield. Attendance was limited
to the funeral home staff, his
immediate family and the
military color guard. In these
COVID times, I am sure similar situations take place daily
across our country.
There was an obituary
about Ronnie, but it was just
a snapshot of Ronnie’s life. I
feel more needs to be known
about this man - thus, the following.
I had known Ronnie for
about the last 15 years. We
became close friends and I
came to be thankful for his
huge heart.
Ronnie and his family were
already here when I moved to
Eagle Rock, but it took about
five years for our paths to
cross. In about 2005 or 2006,
I met Ronnie. He was one of
those guys who never meets
a stranger, who knew everybody and had many friends.
He immediately became my

Disclaimer:
The editor of the Barry
County Advertiser reserves the right to edit
or withhold from publication any letter for
any reason whatsoever.
Letters to the Editor reflect the opinion of the
author, not necessarily
that of the Barry County
Advertiser or its staff.
Email your letters to
editor@4bca.com
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Letter to the Editor
friend.
During that first meeting,
he told us he was a volunteer
on the Eagle Rock Fire Department and recommended
that I become one, too. Within 30 days, we were on the
fire department together.
Initially, Ronnie was unaware of my vision loss, as
I was unaware of his hearing loss. When he found
out about my vision loss, he
stuck to me like glue. I remember him saying, “If you
need anything or need to go
anywhere, call me.”
I learned Ronnie told everybody, “If you need anything, call me” - and many
did. I realized he truly was
everyone’s friend.
He pulled many a car out
of ditches and loaded cars on
his car-hauler to take them to
repair shops.
As our friendship grew,
I learned more about him.
He was born in California,
worked for his dad in the
trucking business and owned
his own 18-wheeler. Later, he
gave that up and moved to
Clever, Missouri, and then to
Eagle Rock.
I learned Ronnie had respiratory issues. I inquired how
he got them and he reluctantly told me (because he didn’t
like to talk about it). Ronnie
joined the United States Marine Corps during the middle
of the Vietnam War.
I remember asking him,
“Why did you do that?”
His simple reply was, “I
wanted to help and I thought
I could make a difference.”
For this, he came in contact
with Agent Orange and it affected him adversely the rest
of his life. I know in my heart
he did make a difference.
He didn’t like to talk about

his experiences, but I was
intrigued with his stories of
his unit chopping their way
through jungles with bullets
flying over their heads and
sleeping in rice paddies.
Prior to joining the Marines, he met and married
Sharon. I’m not exactly clear
on this, but I believe they had
three children: two sons and
a daughter. Ronnie and Sharon also adopted their two
grandchildren, James and
Laura, who have lived with
them.
Laura recently graduated
from College of the Ozarks.
Their son, Danny, lived at
home and was also on the
Eagle Rock Fire Department
with us.
My former wife and I got
involved with the Eagle Rock
Community Center. We also
got Ronnie to join. As time
progressed, I was put in
charge of the center. Problem
was, it was ten miles from my
house. Guess who came to
my rescue! You’re right. Ronnie.
Ronnie was on our board of
directors for a while; he was
always there when we needed him. We also got Danny,
James and Laura to assist us.
What a family!
Back to the fire department... You probably wonder
how Ronnie, with his hearing
loss and respiratory issues,
and me, with my vision loss,
could function. We had our
limits and recognized them.
We often did jobs no one
else wanted to do, like washing dishes at the community breakfasts. But we also
worked many, many traffic
accidents, med calls and fires.
Ronnie and I were a team
on car accidents, with him
working the stop/yield sign

and me on the radio. We
knew we could depend on
each other.
I could go on and on about
what an inspiration he was to
me. He was never looking for
a pat on the back or an attaboy, though! He always wanted to be a part of whatever
was going on to help people.
In the last five years, Ronnie’s health deteriorated to
the point where he couldn’t
help much, but his heart
wanted to be there.
Ronnie served his country and his community and
shared his friendship with
all. I already miss my silent
hero. Our community will
miss him, too. They just don’t
know it yet, nor how much I
love ya, man!
John Stilwell
Eagle Rock

Absentee voting
starts September 22
Are you registered to vote
in Barry County?
• Last day to register to vote
is Wednesday, October 7,
2020, for those who are not
current registered voters of
Barry County and who wish
to vote in the November 3,
2020, General Election.
• You may register to vote at
the County Clerk’s Office; the
Monett Chamber of Commerce; or the Shell Knob
Chamber of Commerce.
• Please notify us if you have
moved and have not updated
your address or had a name
change.
• Absentee voting starts
Tuesday, September 22, 2020,
at the Barry County Clerk’s
Office in Cassville, 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.
• If unable to vote in person, you may send a written
request to the office of: Jill
H. LeCompte, 700 Main St.

Suite 2, Cassville, MO 65625
or fax to: 417-847-5311. We
will need: name, physical address, mailing address, date
of birth, last four (4) digits
of social security number,
phone number, reason for
voting absentee, and signature. If you live in the Shell
Knob or Monett area, you can
go by the Shell Knob Chamber or Monett Chamber Office and fill out the absentee
application. They will fax it
to the Barry County Clerk’s
office for you. Absentee applications are also available
at sos.mo.gov.
For more information,
call: the Barry County Clerk’s
Office at 417-847-2561 or
email
jhlecompte@barrycountyclerk.com or kdeal@
barrycountyclerk.com.

Personalizing
Lifestyles
One Creation
At A Time

MOBILE EXPERIENCED
Hours:
SEAMSTRESS TO SITE Mon.-Fri 8am-4pm
• Weddings
Sat. 8am-noon
• Anniversaries
• Birthdays
• Special Events
• Corporate Parties
AUTHORIZED DEALER

•
•
•
•
•
•

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP
Local Vendors
Candles • Jewelry
Alpaca Products
Quilts • Soaps • Clothing
Essential Oils
Custom Cedar Tables

Gift
Free ping
p
Wra

Ship
Interna
tionally

• Graphic Layout & Design • Alterations
• Custom Sewing • Embroidery
• Heritage Pillows & Quilts • Vinyl • Customized Printing •
www.ozarkrusticlivingllc.com
417-678-6714 • 321 S. Madison Ave., Aurora, Mo.

46 & 48pd

American Dream Realty

466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-4800 office • www.amdrealty.net
!

TING

LIS
NEW

SPOTLESS CLEAN

$92,900

Move in ready 4 BR, 1 ½ bath. Lots of updates.
Fenced back yard. Should qualify for 100% financing.
#60172208

SECLUDED ACREAGE Almost 16 acres m/l close to town. Large pond and creek. Shared well. #60170778 $82,500
WELL KEPT 3 BEDROOM, 2 ½ BATH Sits on a acre m/l w/ outbuildings. New roof and windows. Covered
front porch. #60152138
REDUCED $108,000
SMALL SHOPPING CENTER IN THE HEART OF CASSVILLE Over 3000 sq. ft. on approx. 4/10ths of an
acre m/l. Right next to Cassville Bowl. #60169635
$57,500
AFFORDABLE HOME ACROSS FROM THE PARK 2 BR, 1.5 Bath with a fenced yard. New paint job, trim
and cabinets. #60163214
REDUCED $54,900
SOLID BRICK HOME 3 BR, 2 BA on a short acre m/l. Newer paint, carpets and septic. Shady fenced yard.
#60166445

PENDING $89,900

#60165490

$97,500

#60149816

PENDING $74,000

#60133297

$60,000

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT Bucolic lakefront lot with a wet weather creek. Paved road w/ power available.
No restrictions! #60159396
$27,500
RENOVATED VICTORIAN Large 4 BR, 2 BA 2 story sits on a shady corner lot with a 1 car garage.
OPEN KITCHEN/LIVING ROOM 3 BR, 1 BA w/ new flooring and fresh paint. Should qualify for 100%
financing. #60130881
PENDING $87,900
PANORAMIC LAKE VIEW Lake front lots w/ community water and septic. #60162654
$150,000
NEWER DOUBLE WIDE REPO 3/2 on a permanent foundation near the lake. Over 2000 sq. ft. m/l.
2 RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS Just under and acre m/l in an established subdivision. City water and sewer
available. #60171412
REDUCED $12,900
EXCELLENT HWY FRONTAGE Great visibility for your business on this 2.3 ac. m/l. City utilities.
GOOD RENTAL OR STARTER 3 BR, 1 BA w/ new paint and flooring. #60130881
$87,900
RESTAURANT W/ FULL BASEMENT AND BAR Wrap around deck and patio. 2 doors down from the
future Cassville Dispensary. #60076947
REDUCED $199,900

Leigh Ann (Broker)
417-846-5863
48c

Bill
417-342-1413

Abby
417-846-5863

Jake
417-342-7309

Rhonda
417-847-7553

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com. and OUR WEBSITE-www.amdrealty.net

48c
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FOOTBALL from FRONT
ising drives.
Following an anemic Mt.
Vernon punt, Cassville drove
to the cusp of the red zone,
where a high snap led to a
missed 41-yard field goal attempt on the third play of the
second quarter.
Mt. Vernon answered
with an 80-yard drive. A
face mask penalty gave the
Mountaineers a first down at
their own 48-yard line. Then
Mason Ballay hit Rafe Darter
with a simple flat pass, and
the senior wideout eluded
defenders for 35 yards to the
Cassville 17-yard line.
Two plays netted one yard,
but Ballay found Darter loose
for a 16-yard scoring strike
on third down as the Mountaineers climbed into a 7-7
tie.
The Wildcats threatened
again late in the half, but
Sink was denied on a fourth

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

t
D
t
e
o
n
o
o
r Motor
M
Epperly Electric

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

SALES & SERVICE

down run at the Mt. Vernon
18-yard line.
The
Mountaineers
stormed down the field to
start the third quarter. Ballay
directed a balanced attack,
and finished the 80-yard sojourn with a 15-yard flip to
running back Justin Moore.
Moore released late out of
the backfield, and scored easily against blown coverage.
A missed PAT left Mt.
Vernon;s lead at 13-7 with
5:47 left in the third quarter.
The game seemed to be
slipping away from Cassville
as the night went on. The two
teams traded punts, and then
the Wildcats wasted a trip
into Mountaineer territory.
After reaching the Mt. Vernon 44-yard line, Cassville
stumbled through a sack,
penalty, incompletion, and
interception as the Mountaineers reclaimed possession with 10:39 on the fourth
quarter clock.
Then Cassville’s Sink was
injured on an out of sync
three and out series, and Reese punted the ball back to
Mt. Vernon.
But the Wildcats were not
done.
Reese intercepted a rare
poor throw by Ballay to give
Cassville new life midway
through the quarter.

Monett Door
Kevn Stewart • Residential

236-3569

Starters & Alternators

417-652-7842

CHAMBERLAIN®

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

tfc

Wilbur Graybill • Commercial
417-737-9251

LiftMaster

®
PROFESSIONAL

Four Seasons
Real Estate

87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO • 417-847-0156

Larry Daniels

Patti Daniels

(Cell) (417)-847-7995

Kay McCullah

(Cell) (417)342-3885

Lea Hill

(Office) 417-847-0156

Keisha Drost

(Cell) 417-236-3832

Cindy Carr

(Cell) 417-847-7514

60104816 - CLOSED MOTEL has 17 units, office, plus a 3-bedroom apt. In-ground storm shelter, off street parking. $225,000
60058815 - COMMERCIAL LOT IN SELIGMAN. Corner of State Hwy. 37 and Cemetery Street. City utilities. 1.3 acres

m/l. Washburn schools.

$15,000

60165157 - NICE 1 ACRE M/L LOT. Close to town. Perk tested. Has metered water. Mobile home ok.
$16,000
60158115 - LAKE FRONT PROPERTY. 31.8 acres m/l. Desirable for development. Close to Eagle Rock Bridge. $119,900
60152935 - BUILD YOUR TABLE ROCK LAKE HOME on this gorgeous walk-down lot. Open your door and walk down

to the 2 boat slips which are included with the lot. With a well & a septic already in place, you are ready to build that lakefront dream home today.
$175,000
60172033 - EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL LOT to build your dream home. This lot has rural water available. Also has
public sewer system in place. Very close to Cassville Golf Course.
$25,000
60169964 - THIS HOME IS A WORK IN PROCESS. It will have all repairs done on exterior of home including a complete exterior
$89,900
paint job. Interior will have repairs needed and new paint as required. Floor covering will be replaced as needed.
60161252 - NICE NEIGHBORHOOD with a large yard, mature trees & a large deck off the dining-living room. Open
kitchen with stainless steel appliances. Two bedrooms, one bath up stairs, one bedroom, full bath, large open family
room, and extra storage in the basement with walkout sliding door to a covered porch.
$129,900
60169928 - OPEN FLOOR PLAN in this well-kept 3 bedroom, one bath ranch-style home. Original hardwood flooring in
living room and 1 bedroom. Updated main bathroom, as well as a shower and sink in the large utility room. Large shop
building with double sliding doors, cement flooring and electricity. Call for an appointment today.
$155,000
60159181 - SIX BEDROOM, 3 BATH, updated kitchen, plenty of storage, 2 gas-log fireplaces, a covered patio with a gas
grill, and a gas firepit. Sitting on approximately 1 acre corner lot. This house has it all.
$310,000
60172238 - STARTER HOME, or investment property with many updates. Property is minutes from Cassville. Great
fixer upper at a great price!
$72,900

We Need Your Listings!
Go to Our Website for More Listings, Details and Photos

www.fourseasonscassville.com

48c

Use Cassville Masonic Lodge
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle
417-846-6709

they end with an Immaculate Reception. Darter made
an improbable catch in the
midst of three defenders with
just 12 seconds on the clock
to give Mt. Vernon the lead.
The Mountaineers converted a two-point conversion to push the lead to 2113.
With the odds table tipped
inexorably in Mt. Vernon’s
favor, Hicks completed a
20-yarder to Cooper to keep
Cassville’s hopes alive. But
the clock ran out on the following play as Mt. Vernon
claimed the victory.
Keys to the game
Cassville had plenty of opportunities to win this game.
Penalties, miscues, and a
turnover were all costly. But
give the Mountaineers credit
for making big stops on defense, and big plays on offense.
Mt. Vernon’s defensive
line sacked Sink three times
in the second half, knocking
him out of the game with the
third hit.
The Ballay to Darter passing combo was unstoppable.
Darter’s uncanny route running produced lots of social
distancing in the Cassville
secondary.
Stats
Farris led Cassville in

rushing, carrying 25 times
for 149 yards and two touchdowns.
Sink completed 4 of 8 passes for 73 yards, and threw
one interception. Hicks completed one of his three passes
for 20 yards.
Cooper caught 5 passes for
93 yards.
Moore led Mt. Vernon on
the ground, rushing 12 times
for 49 yards.
Ballay was deadly from
the pocket, completing 17 of
22 throws with one interception. Mt. Vernon receivers
totalled 191 yards and three
touchdowns.
Darter caught 12 balls for
154 yards and two scores.
The Wildcats will entertain Marshfield in their home
opener on Friday night at
Wildcat Stadium. Kickoff is
set for 7 PM.
Big 8 scores
• Mt. Vernon 21, Cassville 13
• Seneca 34, Marshfield 30
• Monett 20, Hollister 13
• Lamar 56, Springfield Catholic 12
• Aurora 50, McDonald
County 36
• Nevada 38, Rogersville 26
• Reeds Spring 41, East Newton 7

Mizzou Family Weekend
Postponed

Overhead Door Specialists

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase

(Cell) (417)-846-7306

With Sink injured, junior
Cutter Hicks took over at
quarterback for the Wildcats,
and Jericho Farris took over
the offense.
Great players make great
plays.
Farris carried eight times
on a ten-play, 71-yard drive,
and tied the game with a oneyard dive with 2:12 remaining to play. But the PAT went
awry, with the snap eluding
both holder and kicker. The
score remained tied at 13-13.
Clock management was
key for the Mountaineers
down the stretch. Mt. Vernon’s Tom Cox wisely burned
a time out when Cassville
reached the one-yard line to
conserve precious seconds
for his team’s last gasp possession.
After Reese boomed the
kickoff for a touchback, Ballay led the Mountaineers to
the win with seven straight
completions. Six throws
placed the ball at the Cassville 38-yard line.
Great players make great
plays.
Then Ballay took a deep
drop and launched a Hail
Mary over the secondary.
A lot of things can happen
on those long 50/50 balls.
Incompletions.
Ricochets.
Interference. But sometimes

tfn

Great players make great
plays.
Cassville took the opening kickoff and unveiled the
new look offense for 2020.
Hayden Sink, at 6-4 and 230,
took over at quarterback to
start the season after transferring from Bentonville, Arkansas.
The Wildcats punished the
Mt. Vernon defense with a
seven-minute, ball control
drive to take an early 7-0 lead.
Sink hit Brett Cooper with a
center screen for 38 yards
down to the Mt. Vernon 18
yard line. Then Jericho Farris
capped the 15-play, 91-yard
drive with a one-yard plunge,
and Drake Reese added the
PAT as the Wildcats moved
in front.
Cassville’s big offensive
line owned the field for much
of the first half. But the Cats
squandered two more prom-

The university has postponed Family Weekend,
originally scheduled for Sept.
25 – 27, until a later date.
Hosting Family Weekend
events at this time would run
counter to university policies and procedures aimed
at preventing the spread of
COVID-19, such as those
policies limiting events to no
more than 20 people and limiting travel for all community

members, said Bill Stackman,
vice chancellor for Student
Affairs.
“This was not an easy decision to make, and we know it
is disappointing for Mizzou
families,” Stackman said. “We
are hopeful that we will be
able to reschedule the event
for the spring so our students
and families can enjoy this
special Mizzou tradition.”
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CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

VOLLEYBALL
VS. HILLCREST
Sept. 8 • 5 p.m.

FOOTBALL

VS. MARSHFIELD
Sept. 4 • 7:00 p.m.

SOFTBALL
VS. JOPLIN

SOCCER
TOURNAMENT

Sept. 3 • 4:30 p.m.

VS. ROGERSVILLE
Sept. 8 • 4:30 p.m.

Sept. 1-5

Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.
417-847-2131

417-271-3299

417-847-2131

Cassville
United
Methodist
Church
417-847-2328

417-847-2489

417-846-7356

Bullseye

Powerwashing
417-846-7356

417-846-6210

417-271-3490

Sunshine

Tanning & More
417-665-1319

SUPERIOR
METAL Inc.
417-847-6960
417-671-8015

CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS

417-665-8085
CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS CASSVILLE WILDCATS
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COVID-19 numbers jump
in Barry County
Sheila Harris
As of Tuesday, September
1, the Barry County Health
Department reports 372 cases of COVID-19, a number
that’s up 36 cases from a week
ago. Of those cases, 368 are
confirmed, one is presumptive, and three are antibodypositive.
Of the positive cases, 44
people are in isolation; six
people are hospitalized; 322
people have recovered; and
there have been four deaths.

There are currently 187
people quarantined at home
after being exposed to a positive case.
The majority of cases continues to be in the “Under 25”
age group.
Local employers with an
increased number of positive
cases are George’s Processing
with 28, Tyson’s with 9, and
Marck Enterprises with 3.
The rate of positive test cases in Barry County is up 5.26
percent.

Barry Electric
customers
without
power

When West Moved East
SPONSORED CONTENT

Some Barry Electric customers in Cassville and Exeter were without power for
about three hours Tuesday
morning, a surprise that
greeted many people showing up to start their workdays.
According to Barry Elec- Maria West, agent with Remax
tric spokesperson, Laura Lakeside, in Shell Knob.
Holycross, a substation experienced problems which Sheila Harris
Maria West, of rural Cassaffected three areas of coverville, a new sales agent for
age.
Crews were immediately Remax Lakeside in Shell
on scene to make needed re- Knob, knows the meaning
pairs, and electricity was re- of adventure. Instead of gostored as quickly as possible. ing west, though, she and her
husband Jeremy headed east.
After selling their home in
itho rinters
Your #1 Local News Source for over 50 Years
Phoenix five years ago, the
for all kinds of professional
business cards and job forms
couple packed up their two
children, their two dogs and
their belongings and drove
east without a particular destination in mind, other than
knowing they wanted to live
in the country, near a small
rural town with trees.
“We wanted out of the
city,” West said. “Our son,
Colter, and daughter, Tanlie,
who were then 13 and 11,
would soon be starting high
school and we had concerns
for their well-being in the urACCEPTING DONATIONS: SEPT. 8, 9, 10
ban environment.”
“Settling east of Oklahoma
City was my goal,” West said,

Read All About It In

The Barry County Advertiser
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 11, 10-5
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 8-3

“I wanted some place with
trees, like Michigan (where
I grew up), but warmer. After being in the Marines and
stationed in warm areas, then
living in Arizona, I didn’t
want to go back to a cold
climate. It’s hard to pick out
a small town to live in from
four states away, so we just
loaded up and drove east.”
While en route through
southwest Missouri, West
says she liked the look of the
area. She also really liked
Cassville’s Four Seasons Realty’s logo, which she had
spotted on one of their signs
in passing. After spending
the night in Springfield, West
called Four Seasons the next
morning, based solely on
the appeal of their logo. She
told the realtor she could be
in Cassville in an hour and
asked him if he could line
up some properties for them
to look at. He could. And
did. They made an offer on
the second home he showed
them: a house situated on
nine acres that they’ve now
lived in for five years, with you guessed it - trees!
“We have a small orchard
and a garden and I make lye
soap to sell on consignment
at ‘At the River’ in Cassville.”
As an agent for Remax,
West is now helping other
people relocate from urban
areas and find the home of

their dreams.
“I love houses,” she said. “I
love seeing people turn them
into homes.”
With a master’s in business, West hones in on details. She put her skills to
work as an office admin for
Grand Canyon University in
Arizona, as well as for WestTec, her husband’s heat, air,
plumbing and electrical business - where she also did apprentice work, as she calls it.
She believes her experience
will serve homebuyers and
sellers well.
“I chose to go to work for
a Remax broker because the
name is well-recognized and
Remax has a lot of resources
to offer agents, buyers and
sellers,” West said. “Plus, with
13 other agents in the office,
I have a wealth of knowledge
and experience to draw from
when I have questions.”
“It’s very rewarding to
help people find their new
homes,” she said. “There’s an
urban relocation going on
right now. People are doing
what we did – leaving the city
for more rural areas. Because
I’ve been through it firsthand, I can help them make
that move as seamlessly as
possible.”
West can be reached at
417-229-8237 or mariaatthelake@gmail.com.

All
Makes
and
Models

Honest and
Reliable
Automotive
Service

• Oil Changes
• A/C Service
• Alignments/Front Ends

• Transmission Service
• Diesel Repairs
• Computer Diagnostics

• Full Line of Heavy Duty
Engines, Transmissions,
Clutches, Water Pumps,
Rear Ends

• We Do Everything To Keep Your Vehicle Running Smoothly •
• 31 Years Experience • Factory Trained Certified Senior Master Ford Technician •

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm
Call for appointment today

417-228-6085

Hwy. 37 at Farm Road 2160, Cassville

(by the airport)
48-49c
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Area 16 year old
begins at Drury University

Darren and Dierdre Hedgcorth, of Cassville, are pleased
to announce that their granddaughter, Kadence LaRue
Maggard, is a freshman at
Drury University in Springfield, where she will study Cyber Security with the intent of
working for the Department of
Defense.
Sixteen-year-old Maggard
attended Cassville High School
for part of her freshman year,
then completed the remainder
of her secondary education

with a homeschool curriculum
- which she completed within
a year, her proud grandmother
stated.
Maggard was the recipient
of a Drury Dean’s List Scholarship which will cover the
majority of her education.
Maggard is not old enough
to meet the university’s requirement that students must
be 17 years of age in order to
live on campus, so she will
be driving back and forth to
Springfield until she achieves
that milestone.

TWS EXCAVATION
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF
DIRT WORK SERVICES

Tyler Scott

OWNER/OPERATOR
tyscott4@gmail.com

417-669-1013

even

Dirty House? Let Us Help!
Call Today!
417-846-7356
• House Washing • Roof Washing
• Driveways • Gutters • White Rail Fence • Wood Decks
Let us remove all your mold & mildew!
LICENSED
&
INSURED
tfn

RETIREMENT
SALE!!
After 34 years in business,
Louie’s going to
hang it up!!

20% OFF

PRICE AS MARKED

BRUTON’S MARINE

Louie

Linda
Dwayne

Golden, Mo. • 417-271-3685

48c

48c
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ROBERT “BOB”
CLAYTON DOUGLAS,
SR.

Robert “Bob” Clayton
Douglas, Sr., age 82, of Seligman, passed away on Tuesday, August 25, 2020, at Cox
South Hospital in Springfield.
Bob was born on July 15,
1938, in Jackson, Mississippi,
to Clayton Dale Douglas and
Mae (Douglas) Tilford. He
lived in Savannah, Georgia,

until the age of twelve when
the family moved to Seligman and made their home
for seventy years. Bob was a
1956 Southwest High School
graduate and subsequently
went to work for Webb Propane. He worked there for
forty-three years where many
friendships were made; he
had seen many changes during that time, including the
changing of the name to Empire Gas. Bob’s family is very
proud of all his accomplishments during his time with
the gas company. He retired
from the Seligman branch
as Manager in 2003 at which
time that branch was closed;
Bob was the longest employee Empire Gas had ever had.
On November 19, 1970,
he was united in marriage to
Mary Jane Skelton in Oklahoma; she preceded him in
death on February 11, 2017.
Together they built a wonderful life, along with their
seven children. He was a devoted husband, father, grandfather and friend who always
put others first. Bob’s children meant the world to him
and they all knew he would
always have their back. He
was such a loving man with
a big heart who left a lasting
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impression on so many lives
and will be forever missed.
Bob enjoyed playing his
guitar in his younger years
and loved to tell stories of
all the great people he met
while working for Empire
Gas; his stories would make
you laugh so hard and make
you wish that time back then
was like that now. Bob loved
his wife, kids, and grandkids
all dearly. If you asked the
kids though, they would say
they came second to his beloved dogs over the years- his
“Chachi” and “Booger Bear”
were very especially important to him.
Survivors include one
son, Danny Smith and
his wife, Melissa, of Seligman; five daughters, Shirley
Ramsey and her husband,
Don, of Seligman, Sharon
Tate and her husband, Buddy,
of Seligman, Bobbi Vanzandt
and her husband, Kenny,
of Seligman, Cindy Smith,
of Jane, and Jane Ann Haggard Douglas, of Seligman;
fifteen grandchildren, Rick,
Clay, Amanda, Christopher,
Ryan, Brandy, Laci, Geannie,
Lana, Dakota, Blake, Drake,
Shelby, Randall, Robert
Clayton “RD”; twenty greatgrandchildren; and his significant other, Barbara Webb,
of Seligman.

In addition to his parents
and his wife, Bob was preceded in death by his son,
Robert Clayton Douglas, II;
one grandson, Christopher
Alan Arnett; and one sister,
Ann Douglas.
A Celebration of Life for
both Bob and Mary Jane will
be held from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. on Saturday, September
5, 2020, at the home of Bob
and Mary Jane Douglas for
family and friends to come
and share their memories of
Bob and May Jane.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

ROBERT JOHN (BOB)
JELINEK

Robert
John
(Bob)
Jelinek, age 76, of Monett,
passed away August 25, 2020,
in Joplin.
Funeral services will be
held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 29, 2020, at
Trinity Lutheran Church in
Freistatt, under direction of
Buchanan Funeral Home,
Monett.

Come by
and see us!

7 Days
a Week
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Victory Baptist Church
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CALL: 858-2518

Mon. - Sat.: 9am-5pm • Sunday 11am-4pm

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm
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St.
Edwards
Catholic Church

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-4948

A Friendly Church with Friendly People

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times

35evnc

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17

Please call on us. We care.

Cremation Services

Fohn Funeral Home
Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home
Wheaton

Always There, Always Fair
www.fohnfuneralhome.com
Wheaton

417-652-7268

Cassville

417-847-2141

Shell Knob

417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home

Billy Ray Powers, 54, went
home to be with his Lord and
Savior on Friday, August
25, 2020, at his residence in
Grove, Okla., with his family comforting him. Billy Ray
was born on November 11,
1965, in Springdale, Ark., to
his parents, Robert Gordon
Powers and Madge Still.
Billy Ray was such a
beautiful man. He took care
of those he loved. His greatest loves were God, playing
pool and spending all his
time with his beautiful wife,
the love of his life, Calista.
His smile could light a room
and if you ever heard him
laugh you would not soon
forget it. Those who took
the time to listen knew how
smart he was. He was mostly
self-taught but held a Master’s License in Plumbing and
Welding. If you were lucky
enough to be his friend, then
he was your friend for life.
Not many strangers crossed
his path. He was always there
to help anyone who needed
it. Billy Ray’s sweet smile and
gracious beautiful soul will
forever be remembered by all
who knew him.
Billy Ray was welcomed
to heaven by his parents,
Robert and Madge Powers;
two brothers, Roy Powers
and Donnie Powers; his sister, Rosella Powers. He is survived by his wife, Calista Skelton-Powers, of the home; two
sons, Billy Clois Powers, of
Gainesville, Texas, and Kyle
Ray Powers and wife, Felicia, of Miami, Okla.; Calista’s
sons, Mitchell, Colton and
Kegan; four grandchildren,
MeKayla, Emily, Kenny and

SHIRLEY ANN
MABBETT

Shirley Ann Mabbett, age
85, of Exeter, passed away on
Wednesday, August 26, 2020,
surrounded by her daughter
and great-grandson.
No services are scheduled at this time. A private
gathering of family will take
place in San Diego, California, with the scattering of her
cremains.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

Mount Olive Baptist Church
2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding, plus
someone who can guide you through the difficult
task ahead. We’re here to provide this service for
you and your family, in accordance with your
wishes and religious beliefs.

Cassville

Our faith community welcomes
you and invites you to share in our
celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.,
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.
All are welcome!

BILLY RAY POWERS

Zander; five siblings, Robert
Powers and wife, Jeannie, of
Seligman, James Powers, of
Sanger, Texas, Barbara Zohn
and husband, Lucky, of South
Carolina, Pat O’Dell and
husband, Ray, of Texas, and
Mary Sue Bean, of Berryville,
Ark.; his aunt, Joyce Cook
and husband, Rudy, of Gravette, Ark.; a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins, extended
family and friends.
Billy Ray’s celebration
of life was held on Sunday,
August 30, 2020, Lawson’s
Funeral Homes & Cremation Services, Grove, Okla.
Arrangements are entrusted
to Lawson’s Funeral Homes
& Cremation Services, 722
N. 46th St., Grove, OK 74344
with Shaunda J. Lawson, 3rd
Generation Owner/Funeral
Director and Staff.

tfn

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?
Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm
11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

tfn

It’s your move!

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

tfc

McDowell Community Church
N o n - De n o m i n a ti o n a l C h u rc h

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

For as high as the heavens are above
the earth, so great is his love for
those who fear him.

Psalm 103:11

48c
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Obituaries

at King Cemetery in Seligman, under direction of
Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville. Reverend Glenn Erwin
conducted the services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

Rickey E. Writer, age 65,
of Butterfield, passed away
Tuesday, August 25, 2020, at
his home.
He was born April 8,
1955, in Cassville, the son of
Charles and Peggy (Hyde)
Writer. On July 10, 1985, he
was united in marriage to
Peggy Pendergraft, who survives. Also surviving are his
stepmother, Gerda Writer,
of Monett; one son, William
Writer, of Butterfield; three
daughters, Debbie Medsker,
of Coffeyville, Kansas, Jennifer McFarland and her husband, Jake, of Golden, and
Missy Norman, of Monett;
three brothers, Jim Henderson and his wife, Linda, of
Monett, John Henderson
and his wife, Terri, of Exeter,
and Kenny Henderson, of
Oklahoma; four sisters, Rena
Kennedy and her husband,
Gary, of Lampe, Beverly Bacon and her husband, Joe, of
Cassville, Debbie Wolf and
her husband, Marty, of Butterfield, and Brenda Fryman
and her husband, Robbie, of
Nashville, Tennessee; and
several grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
Preceding him in death
were his parents; stepfather
Lewis Dalton; and one son,
Kevin Norman.
Rickey was a graduate of
Cassville High School Class
of 1974. For several years, he
was employed as a welder for
Alvey and later began driving a truck for CFI Trucking
Company. He was of the Baptist faith. Being with and loving his family was one of his
joys in life and he especially
loved his grandchildren.
Graveside services will be
held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday,
August 29, 2020, at Sparks
Cemetery in Butterfield under direction of Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville. Brother
Lee Beck and Brother Virgil
Beck will conduct the services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

SUSAN G. ROSS

Susan G. Ross, age 65, of
Federal Way, Washington,
passed away Tuesday, August 18, 2020, at Avalon Care
Center in Federal Way.
She was born March 7,
1955, in Wichita, Kansas,
the daughter of Jimmy Dale
and Gladys Lou (Parks) Anderson, who preceded her in
death. Also preceding her in
death was one sister, Anita
Lynn Anderson.
Surviving are four sons,
David Ross and his wife,
Alyssa, of Auburn, Washington, Derek Ross and his wife,
Ana, of Burien, Washington,
Timothy Ross, of Burien,
Washington, and Andrew
Ross, of Burien, Washington;
one brother, Calvin Renfrow,
of Emporia, Kansas; one sister, Cheryl Chalfant, of Auburn, Washington; and three
grandchildren, Jovanna Ross
and Jason and Alec Ross.
Susan received her education in Washington and
graduated from Thomas Jefferson High School in Federal Way. She was a homemaker most of her life. For several
years, she resided in Rogers,
Arkansas, where she was a
member of Rogers Christian
Church.
Graveside services were
held Friday, August 28, 2020,

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

DONALD B. “DON”
ARAZMUS

Donald B. “Don” Arazmus, age 85, of Marionville,
passed away Friday, August
21, 2020, at Ozarks Methodist Manor in Marionville.
He was born February
18, 1935, in Chicago, Illinois, the son of Bruno and
Stephanie (Wachala) Arazmus. On January 16, 1954, in
Lyons, Illinois, he was united
in marriage to Joan Allgaier,
who survives. Also surviving are two daughters, Ginny
Meo, of DeKalb, Illinois, and
Lisa Tenut and her husband,
Steve, of Ottawa, Illinois; one
granddaughter,
Christine
Hofman and her husband,
Matt, of Cortland, Illinois;
and four great-grandchildren, MacKenzie, Carter,
Trent and Drake.

44th Annual

RIDE
FOR LIFE
A Saddle Up for St. Jude Event
A.T. SMITH RANCH, BUTTERFIELD, MO.
St. Jude Children’s www.stjude.org/saddleup
Research Hospital Negative coggins papers are
ALSAC • Danny Thomas, Founder

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

JAMES LEROY CURRY

James Leroy Curry, 69, of
Monett, passed away Monday, August 31, 2020. Private
graveside services with mili-

tary honors will be held at
the Missouri Veterans Cemetery in Springfield on Friday, September 4. Arrangements have been entrusted
to Buchanan Funeral Home,
Monett.

RAY COSTLOW

Ray Costlow, Cassville,
son of Lee N. and Thelma L.
(Holt) Costlow, was born on
May 20, 1951, in Cape Fair
and departed this life on August 15, 2020, at the age of 69.
Ray served his county in
the U.S. Army, serving two
terms in Vietnam. He was
a taxidermist and a lifelong
resident of the area. Ray
spent most of his time hunting, fishing and trapping. He
was a true mountain man,
tough as nails and had a heart
of gold. Ray worked harder
than most men half his age, a
legend in these parts.
Ray left this world with
his head held high, dignity
intact and not looking back.
He was loved by all and will
be greatly missed.
Ray was preceded in
death by his parents, Lee and
Thelma Costlow; one brother, Lonnie Costlow; and one
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great-grandchild,
Abigail
Roberts.
Survivors include: his
first wife, Gale Crouch, of
Eagle Rock, and their daughters, Sheila Mulford and
husband, Jack, of Cassville,
Angie Wilson and husband,
John, of Cassville, and Carla
Costlow, of Cassville; second
wife, Diana Witt, of California, and their daughter,
Victoria Urbina, of California; two brothers, Wayne
Costlow, of Branson, and
Clifford Costlow and his
wife, Kathy, of Wheelerville;
one sister, Monzel Krueger
and Sage Georgi, of Branson; seven grandchildren,
Billy Mulford, Seth Mulford,
Nicholas Cox, Garrett Cox,
Emilly Costlow, Antonio Urbina and Aleyah Urbina; one
great-grandchild, Charlotte
Mulford; and a host of other
relatives and friends.
Military honors were held
at 10:00 a.m. Friday, August
21, 2020, in Cape Fair Cemetery, Cape Fair. Cremation
was under the direction
of Stumpff Funeral Home,
Crane.

ROBERT SULLIVAN
SENNINGER JR.

Robert Sullivan Senninger Jr., of Monett, passed
away August 29, 2020. Funeral services will be held at
the Trinity Lutheran Church
in Freistatt on Thursday, September 3, 2020, at 11:00 a.m.
Arrangements are under the
personal care and direction
of Buchanan Funeral Home,
Monett.

- ElEct -

Skip WhitE
Independent Candidate for
Barry County Coroner

Sept. 18, 19, & 20, 2020

• Licensed funeral director and
embalmer in Missouri, Arkansas,
Oklahoma and Kansas
• Graduate of St. Louis University
School of Death Investigation
• Graduate of Worsham College of
Mortuary Science, Chicago, Ill.

required for admittance

Friday Evening: Shockwave Karaoke & Bake Auction
Saturday: Benefit Auction & Live Band
“Out For A Ride”
$50 Collected - FREE T-Shirt or Hat

Collected - FREE Jacket
PRIZES: $500
$1200 Collected - FREE Saddle
or $500 Race Bros. gift card

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Chris House/Cassville 417-847-7761•John Schnake/Pierce City 417-476-2337
Dusty Long/Cassville 417-342-1595•Kenny Tucker/Cassville 417-847-7132
Terry Quarles/Webb City 417-529-7706•Penny Acheson/Pierce City 417-476-5808
St.Jude www.stjude.org/saddleup •Email: chris@househandle.com

• Graduate of Missouri Southern
University Police Academy
• Attended Truman State University
• Attends annual classes for
Coroners and Medical Examiners
• Attends annual continuing
education classes for Coroners
and Medical Examiners

Why elect Skip White?

• A proud Christian
• Most qualified and educated
• Served 16 years as Barry County Coroner
• Under budget ALL 16 years in office!
• Supportive of Ambulance Personnel,
Law Enforcement, First Responders
and Fire Department

www.facebook.com/pages/Ride-For-Life
46-50c

ExpEriEncEd
profESSional
compaSSionatE
ad#4

RICKEY E. WRITER

Preceding him in death
were his parents; three sons,
Steven, Larry and Brad; one
sister, Linda; and a grandson,
Joey Meo.
Don received his education in Illinois and graduated from Morton East High
School in Cicero. He then attended two years of college at
La Grange, Illinois. In 1954,
he joined the United States
Army, serving as a corporal. Before his retirement, he
worked as a design draftsman
for Northrup. After moving to southwest Missouri,
he attended Cassville United
Methodist and then Blessing
Heights Worship Center for
several years. He was a member of Cassville Chamber of
Commerce and Rotary. Some
of his favorite pastimes were
bowling, playing golf and as
a young man loved to play
softball.
Services will be held at
a later date. Cremation arrangements are under direction of Fohn Funeral Home
in Cassville.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2020

Paid for by Skip White

48-4c
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See MOTHER from FRONT

entry of the facility as a staff
member.
“I can put on a mask and
practice the same safety protocol as others who are in the
building,” Strother said, “but
I would be there to see and
take care of the needs of only
one person: my mother.”
Strother’s mother, Fredalene Gowen, struggles with
dementia and has been a resident at Oak Pointe Assisted
Living Center in Monett for
the past 18 months. According to Strother, her mother’s
condition has deteriorated
rapidly since March, when
the facility was essentially
placed on lockdown because
of COVID-19 concerns, with
no inside visitors allowed.
“My mother is very isolated now,” Strother said. “The
only people she sees are the
staff members who come to
her room to check on her and
deliver her meals. Residents
aren’t even allowed to go to

the dining room to eat anymore, so they don’t get social
interaction at meal time either.”
While Strother understands the need for precautions in the face of COVID-19, she strongly believes
that isolation is killing more
residents in these facilities
than COVID-19 is.
“There’s a direct link between social isolation and
deteriorating mental health,”
Strother said, “especially for
people with dementia. Interacting with family members
can keep them from mentally
slipping away altogether,
which I see my mother doing
right before my eyes.”
Strother and Gowen’s
other children, Scott Carney,
of Monett, Craig Carney, of
Rogers, Arkansas, and Jane
Ann Gowen, of Kansas City,
are allowed window visits
and outside visits with their
mother – when they can con-

45-52c

If you’re in
Barry County,
I’m for you.
Chad Yarnall
Agent

417-847-3399

vince her to come to the window or come outside.
“Some days I can’t even get
her to open the blinds when
I knock on the window,”
Strother said. “She’s off in her
own world and either doesn’t
hear me, or doesn’t want to
be bothered.
“Likewise with outdoor
visits,” Strother added. “With
the weather as hot as it’s been
all summer, a lot of times
Mother doesn’t want to come
outside. She tells me, ‘You
come in here.’ She doesn’t understand that I’m not allowed
to. And even when she does
come outside to visit, we’re
not allowed to get within ten
feet of her.”
According to Strother,
residents of Oak Pointe are
allowed two visitors at a
time, providing that all parties are healthy. When visiting, the 10-foot distancing
policy means no touching is
allowed. No hugs, no handholding, no simple physical
gestures that let residents
know they matter.
To complicate matters further, said Strother, her mother has difficulty hearing.
“Because she doesn’t hear
well, even when we can convince her to come outside,”
said Strother, “with the distancing rule, my brothers
and I have to shout at her so
she can hear us, then we’re
told not to yell.”
As evidence of her mother’s deteriorating mental
condition, Strother points
out that there have been
times her mother hasn’t
recognized her (Strother’s)
brothers when they showed
up for outdoor visits.
Strother doesn’t call the
isolation her mother is expe-

riencing, “living.”
“She’s dying right in front
of us, but we’re not allowed to
be close. She’s dying without
us, without family to be with
her,” she said. “Vendors and
employees are allowed to go
inside. I could take the same
precautions they do and visit
with her safely. I just want
to be allowed to do that. I’d
wear a mask and follow all
the rules. I just want to get
inside, get close to her.”
Jill Strother is one of a
growing group of concerned
citizens across the United
States who are realizing the
negative effect of isolation on
their loved ones in care facilities since restrictions due to
COVID-19 have been put in
place.
“People in hospitals and
residential care centers are
dying alone, without family
members to be with them,”
she said. “We’re told that it’s
in the name of safety, but
whose safety? These are the
people who took care of us
when we were babies and
made sure we grew up safely,
and now they’re being forced
to die alone.”
Strother feels strongly that
many such deaths in nursing homes and assisted living
centers are, in part, a result
of the enforced isolation.
Residential care facilities label such deaths as a “failure
to thrive,” a catch-all phrase
that angers Strother.
“How can a person thrive
without social interaction?”
She asked. “We’re wired up
for community. When we
don’t get it, we become anxious, depressed and give up
hope.”
Provision Living, based in
St. Louis, owns Oak Pointe

Frosty’s Garage
(417) 847-3252

TRACTOR
REPAIR

million in COVID-19 relief
funding will go to 520 nursing facilities in Missouri, a
bump designed to help facilities expand testing capabilities, increase staffing and
purchase personal protective
equipment. While Missouri’s
U.S. Senator Roy Blunt hopes
the added funding will help
save lives, for Jill Strother, the
question remains, “Is it really
saving my mother’s life to
deprive her of social interaction, to deprive her of visits
with her family?”
Strother doesn’t think so.
She is encouraging Missouri residents to sign the
online petition being circulated by Missouri Caregivers
for Compromise. The petition, in essence, asks that one
family member or friend,
per resident, be designated
as an essential caregiver for
that resident. The designated
family caregiver could be
screened, tested, wear PPE
and enter the facility, just as
staff members do, and could
help fill the resident’s need
for emotional and social interaction.
“Other states have already
implemented such policies,”
Strother said. “Missouri can,
too.”
“I’m not going to be quiet
about this,” she added. “People have always died; they’re
always going to die. But they
shouldn’t have to die alone.
I’m urging people to contact
their state representatives
and senators, and, above all,
sign the Missouri Caregivers for Compromise petition
at the link below. We need to
make our voices heard on behalf of those who can’t speak
for themselves.”

Find the
Missouri Caregivers for Compromise petition
(titled “Essential Family Caregivers”)
at:

14309 FR 2175, Cassville, Mo 65625
1st wk

in Monett, plus 17 other
residential care centers in the
United States. Cindy Sorgea,
Marketing Project Manager
for Provision Living, understands Strother’s feelings.
However, she’s also proud of
the guidelines Oak Pointe
has in place to protect their
residents and employees,
guidelines which only allow
essential visitors into their
community, criteria that
family members of residents
do not meet.
“Those guidelines – suggested by the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services – have served
us well,” she said. “Up to date,
we have not had even one
positive case of COVID-19
in our Monett facility.”
According to Missouri
Department of Health and
Senior Services statistics,
while by far the largest number of new cases are appearing in the “20 -30” age range,
the largest number of deaths
and the largest percentage of
deaths per cases are appearing in the “70 and above” age
group, a cause for legitimate
concern for those who operate congregate care centers.
“We do allow what we call
‘compassion visits’ by family
members to residents of Oak
Pointe,” Sorgea said.
According to Sorgea, compassion visits are end-of-life
visits, when it’s determined
that a resident is nearing the
point of death.
“We also give family members the option of removing
residents from Oak Pointe to
care for them at home,” Sorgea added, an option which
is not possible for Strother,
who has been dealing with
health problems of her own.
It was announced August
27 that an increase of $84

https://www.change.org/o/missouri_caregivers_for_compromise_-_because_isolation_
kills_too
1st wk

Attention Contractors and Homeowners
If You Need Metal
Roofing For
Your Home or
Business

400 Main St., Cassville • (417)847-0782

WE’RE
HIRING!

GIVE US A CALL
30X40X10 • $11,835.00
Materials only

Installation Available

$72.00 per square • 29 ga. • Lifetime Paint Warranty
New Product
$79.00 per square • 29 ga. • Lifetime Warranty

Textured Panels
10 Colors to choose from. Upgrade to texture for a
new depth of color and added durability.
• Reduces glossiness and glare • More scratch
resistant • More slip resistant during installation

Servers, Hostesses, Line Cooks
with two years of experience

SUPERIOR METAL INC.
METAL ROOFS • STEEL BUILDINGS

www.superiormetalsalesinc.com
Toll Free 1-888-364-9527
417-671-8015
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm

1st wk

Please apply within
Monday to Friday from 2pm to 5pm

Also available in the Horizon Loc 26 ga. concealed fastener system

Order sheet metal by 1 p.m. for next day service

46-49c

We are looking for highly motivated
individuals for our restaurant. If you
love working in a friendly, fast-paced,
team-oriented environment, then
WE WANT YOU!
Good growth opportunities.

12760 State Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Mo. 65625
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CLASSIFIEDS

WHEATON SPECIAL
ROAD DISTRICT
is now accepting
sealed bids on a

1995 GMC
Dump Truck

FOR SALE

John Deere E130
Riding Mower

42" deck. 23.8 hrs.
Cruise control. 1 year old.
Oil change and ramps.
1 year warranty remains.
Excellent condition
$1,900 (417) 342-1115

BRICK HOME

3 bedroom, 2 bath

Attached garage. East of
Seligman approximately
3 miles on Hwy. 112
call 417-662-3449

Private Caregiver Services
for Elderly, Special Needs
and/or Disabled Individuals
Uniquely designed with you

Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906

All types of new construction:

and your loved nes in Mind
Serving Aurora and
Surrounding Areas
office (417) 574-6159
cell (626) 641-2153

homes, garages, shops,
outbuildings. Also remodels,

HUGE INSIDE SALE

MOVING SALE

young's

FOR RENT

STORAGE UNITS

SMALL
Video SHED
Mart

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE, RATE
AND POLICES
Deadline-Monday 5 p.m.
Rate - $6.50 minimum
for one inch bordered ad
up to 20 words. Additional $3.25 and 1/2 inch
for each additional 10
words.
words
price
1-20
$6.50
21-30
$9.75
31-40
$13.00
etc.
Policies-Ads must be
printed or typed. Check
ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser
error. One week refund
or correction will be provided. Must occur within
first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for
mistakes on handwritten
ads. We reserve the right
to classify ads when no
classification is given.
The Advertiser is located
one block north of the
Post Office in Cassville
at 904 West Street.
Mailing address:
Barry County Advertiser
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph: (417) 847-4475
Fax: (417) 847-4523
email Elaine at
class@4bca.com
Classifications:
Autos
For Sale
Wanted to Buy
Garage Sale
Situations Wanted
For Rent
Farm & Livestock
Pets
Services
Real Estate
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Wanted
Notice
Thank You
Free

TERRI BURVAL

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC

IF YOU are homebound or
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
unable to get out to meetdecks. Insured.
HENBEST STORAGE
No job too small.
ings but need help for the ef417-847-2400
fects of living with alcoholSITUATIONS
GARAGE
FOR RENT
Cheap rates
ism, become an Al-Anon
or SALE
GARAGE
FOR RENT
OZARKS
TREE SERVICE
Alateen Lone Member.
Con- SALE Several Sizes
WANTED
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
Tree trimming & removing
Clean, Quiet Cassville Location
FOR RENT
1600 Corporate Landing
Free estimates/insured 2 bedroom
HOME 1IMPROVEMENTS
bath
duplex
LOST
YOUR
LICENSE?
HENBEST
STORAGE
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA GARAGE SALE
417-665-9736
Stove
refrigerator.Remodel
New&Construction,
We have
cleanedwso@alout another storage building
Too
many
points
or
other
23454
or e-mail
Retired Guitar
don't pay too
much for
Water/sewer/trash
417-847-2400
2 bedroom
duplex
Nov.
8 & 9 • October
8am-5pm26th from
PETS
Saturday,
8 a.m.
to 2 Maker
p.m.
Siding, Replacement
violations? We can take
anon.org.
included.
pets. Windows
Selling
All Tools
& Misc.
veryofnice,
hardwood
tree
service
CheapNo
rates
care
the
paper
work
Movingand
outglassware,
of state- what-nots
Call:
(417)847-5464
• dishes
and
knick
knacks
417-847-7297
Items at low Prices
floors,
stove,
Several Sizes
andfridge,
get your
must
go! of
or 417-847-7051
THE
TURNING
Point
AA
galore,
lifetimes
memories,
Barry
County books
Also
household
items
washer
& dryer,
ch/a.
Barks
&
license
back!!
Clean, Quiet Cassville Location
group
meets
eachtools,
Monday,
furniture,
power
• oak
and
marble
coffee table,
like
new Amana
Must haveMOBILE
6193
Hunters
Glen Rd
SINCLAIR
STATE
SR22 No
FILINGS
Bubbles
west
corner
of Mitchell
Plaza,
pontoon,
belly
boats,
electric
cook
stove
$50, nautical
décorMO
references.
pets.
Seligman,
FULL SERVICE
See John
at
HFull
Hjon
yboat,
. of
8 6baby
, E aitems
g equipl e including:
Rock,
fishing
$600/mo
+ deposit
•wlots
swing,Service
jumper,GroomingH
play
HOME
TRANSPORT
LAWN Homes
CARE/ODD&
JOBS
Mobile
Sale
Starts
Nov.
1
&
2
7ment,
:00pm
.
Mon.Fri. 9:00 - ?
Starchman
Ins.
household
items,
mat,
breast
pump, and bobby
pillow
call 417-880-1613
call
417-826-1173
Cassville,
MO (417)847-3554
Excellent
Work
RV
Lots
for
rent
(417)652-3505
1313
Main,
Cassville
electronicdécor
keyboard,
• seasonal
• storage totes • igloo dog houses
4 sizes. Reasonable
AA Hwy. & 112.
Rates
LOST
YOUR
417-846-3998
UTV,
golf• LICENSE?
cart much more including
• floor
tile
plus
free TV
Reasonable
rates.
Nice park
Experienced • Licensed • Insured
417-342-7550
Too
many
points
or
other
24246
Sans south
Souci Dr. Hwy 37 from the Ford
Close
to town
4 miles
violations?
We canon
take
(417)236-5737
Ready For Sale
Shell Knob
SITUATIONS
dealership,
turn
left
on
Farm
Road
2212,
then
care of the paper work
(417)846-7784
2 bed,
2 bath
duplex,
fresh from the garden
FOR
RENT
SERVICES
rightand
on get
Farm
Road 1085. 5th house
on left.
your
WANTED
1 car garage.
CLINT’S
PLUMBING
locally grown
license
back!!
No Pets.&NoREPAIR
Smoking.
yellow &STORAGE
red watermelon,
Rain
or Shine • Cash Only
HENBEST
FOR RENT
Cassville
$775
summer & butternut squash
STATE SR22 FILINGS
LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Services
Include:
Nice417-669-4818
3br, 2ba house w/
417-847-2400
See John
Saturday,
Nov.at
2nd
Too many points or other
basement,•2Plumbing
car garage.
Cheap rates
OH9:00
MY am
GOSH
BECKY!
HUGE
MULTI
FAMILY
to 3:00
pm
Starchman
Ins.
violations?
We
take
CH/A, washer/dryer. Elect.
LAND
&can
LAWN
Cassville,
MO (417)847-3554
MinorEagle
Household
Several
Sizes
LOOK
AT THAT
SALE!
care
of the paper
work
AMERICAN
LEGION
& trash• paid.
Rock.
Mini and
Boat
Storage.
Curl
Up YARD
& Dye
FOR
RENT
Repairs
Clean,
Quiet
Cassville
and
get
your
Services
LLC
$975/mo.,
$1000
dep.
PAVILLION
Located at Hwy.Location
86/H,
Hair
Salon,
Seligman
IT'S
SO
BIG!
IF SOMEONE in your family
license back!!
Butterfield
• 417-271-1094
Rental,
Real Estate,
Golden, MO
• Rainhogging
or Shine
has
a drinkingYard
problem,
•
brush
Multi-Family
Sale you Cassville
Community
STATE
SR22
& Repo Building
Clean Out
Friday
25thFILINGS
only
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
can
see
what• 7am-4pm
it is doing to
call 417-342-1294 or
Seea.m.
John
at
Friday
& Sat.
FOR RENT
8:30
to
??
•
tilling
11x32
•
Backhoe
and
them,
but
can
you
see
what
it
message
the
Butterfield
Sunday • 7am-12
4
bdrm country
Starchman
Ins.
•
Security
Camerashome
name
brand
clothing for
Community
Building
Dump Truck
Services
is
to Rd,
you?
The Cass- Cassville,
• lot
maintenance
MO
(417)847-3554
Olddoing
Exeter
Cassville
$600
per7am-10pm
month
baby, kids,
teen,
adult;
• Gate
Open:
Facebook Page
ville
Al-Anon
Family
Group
& clean
up
Call/Text for info and
Too many items
to list! 2
Saturday,
November
Mary Ann Nelson
lots of home
décor (some
• Owner/Operator
lives
meets
Thursday
at
8
p.m.
at
479-402-1574
prices 417-671-1877
8:00 to 4:00
housewares;
spools or
Insured
Free Estimates
the Cassville
First United IFnew);
on-site Exeter
YOU
are •homebound
Mini
and
Boat
Storage.
December 7th
of copper
phone
wire;
417-671-1494
3010 Main St.,
Cassville
Methodist
Church,
Town-unable
to get
out to
meet(417)271-3578
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
lassic oncrete
heat
lamps
417-229-2354
AUTUMN
WOODS
but
need
help
for
the efings
TWO SISTERS FLEA MKT
send
Street
entrance.
Call
Golden,
MO
Furniture,
small
kitchen
Flat Work - Decorative
Lots
ofliving
Miscellaneous
GARAGE
SALE
SENIOR
APARTMENTS
fects
of
with
alcoholHWY4112,
CASSVILLE
(417)847-2068.
FAMILY
• 7 Sizes:
10x12
up to
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls
appliances, dishes and
Priced
to
Sell!
Hwy
37
&
Lincoln
Ave,
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Retired Guitar
Mobile
Homes &
FARM
& LIVESTOCK
11x32
glassware,
toys,Maker
books,
GARAGE
SALE
Purdy, MO 65734
ON SALE!
ClassicConcrete.net
Member. ConSCOTT
Selling
All Tools
&misc.
Misc.
IT
SHOULDN't
hurt
to be aAlateen Lone
RV
Lots
for rent
•
Security
Cameras
clothes,
lots
of
1 Bedroom apartments
Al-Anon Family Groups,
Friday,
A 8x16September
for only 4
Items
at low
Prices
H A P P Y J417-365-0041
ACK® Flea
child.
Child
abuse
hurts both tact
MADISON'S
• Gate
Open:immediately
7am-10pm
AUTOS
available
Corporate
Landing
1600
Nice
park
7 a.m.
to 5
p.m.
Also
household
Beacon: patented device
$121.00
per
month!
the
child
and the items
parent. For Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA • Owner/Operator
ALL utilities lives
paid
Home Improvements
fleas
the home
controls
Close
to intown
Saturday,
September
help,
1-800-392-3738
(Inside
Two
Sisters
Great
for kids,
office or 5
6193call
Hunters
Glen Rd toll 23454 or e-mail wso@alOn-Site Laundry, c/h/a,
on-site
without toxic chemicals or
417-848-4248
free. Seligman, MO
7 Flea
a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Community
Room
she Market)
shed!
anon.org.
(417)846-7784
(417)271-3578
costly
exterminators. Results
choice
of colors
for more details call:
• Painting
1Your
mile
off Hwy.
37 of
on
has
a large
selection
Sale Starts Nov. 1 & 2
overnight!
MFA AGRI SERand
upgrade
to
a
metal
417-354-9705
IT
SHOULDN't
hurt
to
be
a
2007
Buick
Lucerne
FR 2240,West
Washburn.
Montana
Purses,
•
Power
Washing
call 417-826-1173
VICE. 847-3115 (www.flearoof for free!
or
417-499-4715
Child
abuse
hurts
both
child.
4•door,
A-1
shapeJobs
to
Washburn
Bible
Covers,
FARM
& LIVESTOCK
beacon.com)
Small
Drywall
MO Relay #711
No Next
credit
check
and free
FOR RENT
theleather
child
and
the
parent. For
seats
$5,500
Prairie
Cemetery
Hats
and
Jewelry
delivery
and
set up.
This
institution
is
an
equal
op•
Yard
Work
help,
call
1-800-392-3738
toll
Friday & Saturday
2 bedroom
HAPPY JACK® Flea
portunity
provider duplex
and employer
Inventory
Always
Changing!
free. 417-294-4082
Rollers
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Gantt Steel
Buildings
very nice, hardwood
Beacon: patented device
MOBILE
HOME
For the
Bling
in
All
of
Us!
417-847-3108
Sunday,
27th
floors, fridge, stove,
North onOct.
37 past
controls fleas in the home
THE TURNING Point AA
or 417-846-5319
2
bedroom,
1
bath
washer & dryer, ch/a.
Walmart,
road
without toxic chemicals or
Ridgley
on1st
Hwy
86to
at
KNOB
We SHELL
offer senior
and
No smoking
•Street.
No pets group meets each Monday,
$463Must
MOVES
YOU IN!
have
right
on
10th
exterminators. Results
costly
corner
of
Mitchell
Plaza,
west
J.P.'s
Garage
COMMUNITY
BUILDING
military discounts
Must
have references
Types"
references.
NoHousing
pets.
overnight! MFA AGRI SERFirst
building
on right
Wheaton
Local
H w y "All
. 86
, E aH
g lomeowners
e Rock,
9:00
a.m.
to
3:00
p.m.
Seligman
Boulevard
Call John @
VICE. 847-3115 (www.flea$600/mo
+ deposit
GARAGE SALE
with red roof
100
Wilson St.,
Wheaton
7 : 02007
0 pInsurance,
mSuzuki
.
LS650 motorcycle, white,
beacon.com)
MO, 64874
FUNDRAISER
roll top417-569-8631
desk, end tables &
call
417-880-1613
STARCHMAN
INSURANCE
original 3451
miles.
IF with
SOMEONE
in your
family
1
bedroom,
onsite
laundry
coffee
table,
rustic
4
piece
Friday, Sept. 11, 8-5
(417)847-3554
$2500
or
tradeproblem,
for ATV of
ATTN:
FLEA MKT
has
a drinking
you
All utilities paid
24' Wellcraft
sofa, two chairs, coffee
PETS
45-52c
Saturday,
Sept.1988
12, 8-3
comparable
value
in to
can
see
what
it
is and
doing
VENDORS
62 & older or
table, bookHomes
shelves. &
PETS
Cuddy Cabin
Mobile
good
shape.
1/2 mile south of bridge
but
can
you
see
what
it
them,
disabled/handicapped
Terrific
Opportunity!
in Oak
good
shape
Too
to mention !
on
Ridge
Drive
or text
RVmuch
Lots
for rent is doing call
to you?
The Cass2For
bed,information
2 bath duplex,
call
Barks &
New
complete
transom
INSIDE Nice
GARAGE
SALE ville Al-Anon
Family Group
1
car garage.
417-342-4837
Items 1/2 price Saturday
417-354-9705
park
Bubbles
rebuild.
454 to
cu.
7.4
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
No or
Pets.
No Smoking.
12 noon
3in.
p.m.
FridayOLLIE'S
25th & Sat. 26th
417-499-4715
WANTED
TO
BUY
HFull
ServicePigs
GroomingH
Close
to
town
Cassville
First
United
the
liter
Chevy.
Bravo
Cassville
$775
2
Guinea
with
8:00BIT
a.m.TREASURES
to 4:00 p.m.
LIL'
MO Relay #711
Accepting donations
Mon.Fri.
9:00
-?
Methodist Church, Townoutdrive. toys,
Top dishes,
speed out2'x4'
cage,
stand
and
417-669-4818
(furniture,
This
institution
is
an
equal
opAll
boxed
in
large
boxes(417)846-7784
now open • Mon-Sat 9 to 5
Street
entrance.
Call
send
1313
Main,
Cassville
around
60
mph.
accessories.
$75.00
portunity
provider
and
employer
door equipment, and other
most1218,
$5 each
Farm Road
Eagle Rock
SITUATIONS
(417)847-2068.
417-846-3998
Comfortably
misc.
items--nosleeps
clothing)
(A
few dish
setstoare
$10)
a friendly
place
shop
for
417-847-2203
2
adults.
Porta
potty
WANTED
•
ALL
types
of
exterior
siding
Tuesday through Thursday,
FOR
RENT
treasures,
tie-dyes
&
more
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYM18567
Farm
Road
1040,
and
Pioneer
900
watt
Paying
cash
for
September
8th
to 10th
from
• Full
line
of replacement
FREE
OUS
New
Beginnings
is now
Butterfield
Exeter
stereo
system.
Nice
IF
YOU
are
homebound
or
10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
SO/MO
Storage
8 m/o
spayed black
atget
Mitchell's
Plaza,
meeting
& new
construction
windows
Community
2
bed,
2
bath
duplex,
Barks
& lab
to
out
to
meetunable
boat,
all
good.
The
DVDs and Games
all shots
Wednesday,
Friday
Monday,
All
sizes,
24
hour
access,
1
car
garage.
•
Seamless
gutters
ings
but
need
help
for
the
efinterior needs a little
Building
Bubbles
owner
on chemo and not
at 7:00
For
info,
fenced
& security
gate
No Pets.
No Smoking.
of p.m.
living
withmore
alcoholTLC. Heavy duty trailer.
call 417-342-1294 fects
• (417)271-1088.
Metal
roofing
HFull
Service
GroomingH
able
to care
for her
call
(417)847-7051
Cassville $775
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Currently in a boat slip
479-325-1085
Mon.Fri. 9:00 - ?
•
Log
cabin
siding
Alateen
Lone
Member.
Conon
a
lift
at
417-669-4818
Friday & Saturday
Exeter
AUTOS
1313 Main,
Cassville
tact •Al-Anon
Groups,
OverhangsFamily
& decks
10TH
St
Eagle Rock Marina.
25th &900
26th
8am-4pm
FOR
RENT
417-846-3998
1600
Corporate
Landing
FOR RENT
CASSVILLE, MO
It's yours for $6,500
Lifetime,
transferable
17660
St. Hwy. 76
Virginia
Beach, VA
Parkway,
417-846-0110
Butterfield
Serious
900inquiries
10TH Stonly
23454 material
or e-mail
wso@al1 mile east of Hilltop
warranties
Community
Building
please! MO
CASSVILLE,
SERVICES
SO/MO
Storage
anon.org.
Store
Hours:
call 417-342-1294 or
decades
of collectables
417-846-0110
7 year labor warranty
'03 Explorer
4dr, V8, 4x4,
SERVICES
am-5 access,
pm
AllTues.-Fri.
sizes, 249 hour
417-342-0952
message the Butterfield
automobilia,
household
sunroof, 248,000 mi.
Sat. 9&am-noon
IF SOMEONE
in your
family
4 sizes. AA Hwy.
& 112.
fenced
security
gate
Community
Building
Store
Hours:
& baby items
417-342-1208
NewTues.-Fri.
tires, brakes,
wheel
problem,
has a drinking
Reasonable
rates. you
Facebook Page• Residential •ELKHORN
Commercial
Backhoe Service
9 am-5 pm
We build (417)847-7051
homes in Barry County,
can
see
what
it
is
doing
to
bearings,
ball joints.
"MIRROR
CONSTRUCTION LLC
Sat.front
9 MIRROR"
am-noon
thanks to your generous
We
will
do
remodels,
them, but
can you see what it
Runs & drives good.
(417)236-5737
contributions. We are accepting
Steve Pendergraft
MOWING
SERVICE
Inside
TwoinSisters
decks, minor electrical
to you?SYSTEMS
The Cassis doing
donations of gently used:
Needs
rear-end
work
We
build homes
Barry
County,
SEPTIC
(417)846-7906
and plumbing, flooring,
& BRUSH
HOGGING
Flea$1,200
thanks
toMarket
your generous
ville Al-Anon Family Group
• Furniture & Household items
GRAVEL/BASE
ROCK
contributions. We are accepting
All types of new construction:
fences, and etc.
meets
Thursday at 8 p.m.
at
has
a largeofselection
of
• Appliances
Call
for garages,
free estimate
3 bedroom 2 bath
donations
gently used:
417-350-8984
homes,
shops,
First
United
the Cassville
• Building Materials
BACKHOE
• DOZER
Twenty
five
years
417-331-1332
Cassville
• Montana
West
Purses
outbuildings.
Also
remodels,
3
bedroom
2
bath
Methodist Church, Town• Furniture & Household items
(emergency)
of
experience
$800/month $600 dep.
Please
NOand
clothing,
toys,
printers,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
Mini
Boat
Storage.
EagleCassville
Rock
Construction
• Appliances
entrance.
Call
• Bible
Covers
900 10TH
St 86/H, send Street
pianos,
televisons
phone 417-665-9644
decks. Insured.
• Building Materials
Located
at
Hwy.
(417)847-2068.
$800/month
$600
dep.
417-271-3333
417-846-6914
CASSVILLE, MO
• Jewelry and Hats
No job too small.
phone
417-671-2600
Spectacular
prices
for
everyone
Golden,
MO
Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
417-846-0110
THE 417-846-6914
TURNING Point AA
Come pianos,
Checktelevisons
Prices and
• 7 Sizes:
10x12
up to
Please call
for a pickup
group meets
each Monday,
Inventory Soon!
Store
Hours:
11x32
appointment
TOMMY'S
Spectacular
pricesSALE
for everyone
GARAGE
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Tues.-Fri.
9
am-5
pm
• Security Cameras
For the BLING in
. 8 6 , E aPUMPING
gle Rock,
H w ySEPTIC
2 bed, 2 bath duplex,
Sat. 9 am-noon
Please
call
for
a pickup
• Driveway
Maintenance • Lawn Mowing
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
All
of
Us!
7 : 0 0 p 417-342-1551
m.
1 car garage.
appointment
SO/MO
Storage
• Owner/Operator
lives
• No
Brush
Hogging
• Yard Rolling
We
build homes in Barry County,
Pets. No
Smoking.• 3 pt. Tilling
Open availability
thanks to your generous
sizes, Ray:
24 hour
access,
Tommy
owner/operator
IT All
SHOULDN't
hurt
to be a
on-site
Cassville
$775 Military and Senior Discounts
Free
Estimates,
contributions. We are accepting
Flexible hours
honest,
reliable
service,
fenced
&abuse
security
gate
Follow 86-76 south of Cassville,
as
it turns
child.
Child
hurts
both
(417)271-3578
donations
of gently
used:
417-669-4818
Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051
competitive
ratesFor
WANTED
TO1 BUY
and
the parent.
the child(417)847-7051
east/left, go
mile to 18008. Watch for signs.
Experienced care provider,
• Furniture
& Household items
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
Friday, Nov. 1, Sat., Nov.
2, 10am-5pm
registered with Family
• Appliances
free.
No Sales Before 10• Building
am
Care Safety registry,
FORMaterials
RENT
FOR
RENT
FOR
RENT
and CPR & First certified.
antique trunk, old desk, old hay rack, hospital bed,
2 bedroom 1 bath
duplex
1
Bedroom
Duplex
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMPlease
NO
clothing, toys,
printers,
1 bedroom • 4-plex
antique planes, tools, tool boxes,Must
old
buttons,
electric
Located in Cassville
Sandblasting
pianos,
televisons
& refrigerator.
have
references.
OUS Stove
New
Beginnings
isand
now
references
required
heaters,
bedding,
lamps,
mirrors,
Professional
Service • Affordable
Prices
behind Walmart.
Paying
cash chairs,
for oak furniture,
Powder
coating
Water/sewer/trash
New paint.
New
flooring. meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Spectacular
prices
for
everyone
no pets
books, jewelry, picture frames, children's
toys,
Now
accepting
credit
cards
included.
No pets.
No Pets.table,
Please
call
Wednesday,
Friday
Monday,
Large
Range
of
Services
•
Vinyl
&
Laminate
Flooring
Call
or
text
for
more
info
Credit
Cards
Accepted
$400/month + deposit
chairs,
men's
clothes, shoes, Please
women's
clothes,
417-847-7297
call for
a pickup
at
7:00
p.m.
For
more
info,
DVDs
and
Games
417-880-1613
Free
Estimates
28
Years
Experience
(417)847-7756
417-342-7340
call
417-880-1613
shoes, purses. MUCH MORE
appointment
479-402-1574
or 417-847-7051
call (417)271-1088.

Bids need to be sent to:
Wheaton Special Road
District, PO Box 12,
Wheaton, MO 64874
FOR SALE
or dropped off at:FOR SALE
Holmes
Farm Supply
NICE QUALITY
• (2) NEW 8' WINDMILLS
on
Highway A
Furniture
$88.50 EACH
(Vintage
&
Upscale)
ALL BIDS MUST BE IN HAND
• GENTLY USED
Gift
Home
Décor,
BYIdeas,
NOON
- TUESDAY,
24'
Wellcraft
1988
FIREPLACE $125
Local
RawCabin
Honey,
SEPTEMBER
8TH
Cuddy
•
BEAUTIFUL OAK
Fresh
Jams,
Lye
Soap,
in
good
shape
For more information
EXECUTIVE DESK $195
Avon
Products
call
417-671-1158
WANTED
TO BUY
NewSISTERS
complete
transom
TWO
FLEA
MKT
• BASSETT DRESSER &
rebuild.
454
cu.
in.
7.4
Open 7 Days
CHEST OF DRAWERS
liter
Chevy. Bravo
SET $150
417-847-0660
AVON
outdrive. Top speed
•
(2)
CHINA
CABINETS
around
60 AGAIN!
mph.
THAT
TIME
TINY$110
PAYMENT!
& $125
Comfortably
sleeps
ALL
QUILTERS
Bug
Guard and
Paying
cashshed
for
• ANTIQUE
2 adults.
Porta
potty
We
have
a 8x12
Skin So
Soft
DRESSER/DESK
$125
•
Antique
Quilt
Tops
and Pioneer 900 watt
only $63.00 per month!
Stock Nice
DVDs
and Games
• Blocks
&system.
Quality
Fabric
stereoin
• ANTIQUE
No
securityTWISTED
deposit
• Thimbleberries
• 1930s
Lotions,
Perfumes
LEG TABLE $60
boat, all good.
The
required!
Cranston
•
Reproduction
Bath
Products
&
More
interior needs a little
• MAPLE DINING TABLE
Prints
• Charlotte
Bull
Just
payment
WANTED
TO$60BUY
TLC.
Heavy
duty trailer.
Call Sherrie
(NOone
CHAIRS)
Collection
•
Etc.
down
is allwith
wehome
need!or
Currently
in a boat slip
417-671-1416
Property
Two Sisters Flea Market
on a Place
lift at Flea
Ole Home
building
site.
Clear
title.
No
credit
check.
417-847-0660
Eagle Rock
Marina.
Market
• Booth
12
No restrictions.
Must
Free delivery have
It's yours for $6,500
electric/water/road access
up.m/l
Serious inquiries only
4and
or 5set
acres
LOCAL
RAW
HONEY
please!
SWSteel
Mo.
orBuildings
NW
Ark.
Gantt
FRESH
JAMS,
LYE
SOAP,
Rural
or
small
town
417-847-3108
417-342-0952
AVON
PRODUCTS
or
417-846-5319
call
936-422-3109
One
mile
south
on Hwy 37
CHRISTMAS
where the Sanford and
OPEN
HOUSE
Son
truck sits
in the yard
GARAGE
SALE

FOR SALE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, at 7:00
p.m. For more info, call
(417)271-1088.

FOR RENT

YARD SALE

Beaver's
U-Store-All

SALKILL

Beaver's
U-Store-All

GARAGE SALE

PLAYHOUSE

MIRROR MIRROR

GARAGE
SALE

C

C

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

YARD SALE

CHECKSALE
IT OUT!!
FOR

FOR SALE

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

Video Mart

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

CASSVILLE
FOR RENT

BIG SALE!

FOR SALE

CASSVILLE

STORAGE UNITS

Rikard Plumbing

CFS HANDYMAN

Beaver's
U-Store-All

FOR RENT

BOB'S

(417) 271-0345 (office)
(417) 342-9769

FOR RENT

Arkansas Licensed
AUNTMP6778
B's

HUGE GARAGE SALE

Video Mart

CASSVILLE
SUPER C

Babysitting
FOR RENT TOM'S

Service
Bob’s Construction

417-669-0379

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks • Add Ons • Remodels
JEROD'S
HANDY
WORKS
New Homes
• Excavation

Classified
55 p.m
Monday
•• Classified
Deadline
-- 55 p.m.
Monday
ClassifiedDeadline
Deadline-- -555p.m
p.mMonday
Monday•••Classified
ClassifiedDeadline
Deadline
5p.m
p.m
Monday
• Classified
Deadline
-p.m.
5 p.m.
Monday
Classified
Deadline
p.m
Monday
Classified
Deadline
Monday
Classified
Deadline
Monday

14A
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SERVICES

6 2019
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23,

HELP WANTED

LEARN ABOUT WILD EDIBLES AT
MDC VIRTUAL PROGRAM

IMMEDIATE FULL-TIME
TIRE CHANGER
Full Time Tire Changer Needed

$500 Sign-on Bonus

Immediate opening. Excellent pay.
Insurance provided 100%. Good hours.
Applicants may apply in person,
with or without experience

Please Apply in Person

HELP WANTED

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc., Hwy. 86 & J, Golden, MO
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

417-271-3299

ARNING COMPANIES, INC.

WINTECH JOB OPPORTUNITIES

is seeking

WinTech is an employee-owned business with two
factory locations in Monett and Cassville, Missouri.
Benefits include 401k with a matching contribution and
a health coverage package. If you are interested in
becoming an employee owner with a growing,
successful company, submit your application today.
Current open positions are:
Production Assembly for Monett and Cassville
Glass Shop and Warehouse for Monett and Cassville
Maintenance Technician
Visit the WinTech website at www.wintechinc.com.
Select Careers to complete and submit your employment
application. Applications are also available at the
Monett and Cassville offices.

HELP WANTED

Construction Professionals

to join our In-House Building
Teams (no travel required).
Previous construction experience
and blue print reading required.
Medical insurance after 60 days
of employment.
Please apply in person
or online at

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

www.arningco.com

Ron Beaver
Michelle Beaver

REAL ESTATE

UPCOMING AUCTION

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

Housekeepers

Must be clean and smoke free
Apply at the
Emory Melton Inn
Roaring River State Park
J&M PALLET CO
is looking for

Production Workers
please call

417-847-6732

HELP WANTED
looking for

Construction Workers
to install steel buildings
Must have valid driver's
license and vehicle

ROOFING LABORERS

NEEDED

No Experience
Neccessary

417-858-0313

apply at:

Superior Metal

12760 State Hwy. 76

ROARING RIVER

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.
and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

U.S. AUTO FORCE
NOW HIRING
for New Location in
Cassville
Home Nightly
Off Weekends

$16/hr. starting
$2,000 sign on bonus

apply at usventure.com

Health and Rehab

Location: Shell Knob, MO. From the Shell Knob Plaza
go south on Hwy. 39 3/10 mile. Then go left on State
Hwy. YY. Go 2.2 miles and turn right on County Line
Road. Go 1/2 mile to auction.

See Auction Section for more details
www.stumpffauction.com
417-847-2507
Cassville, MO

Auctioneer

Donnie Stumpff
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Cassville

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

WANTED

SENIOR
CENTER

WANTED

FILM OF
MISS CASSVILLE
from 1973-1974
Contact Marty at the
Barry County Advertiser

417-847-2184
WE NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED
QUALITY:

417-847-4475

Night Nurse RN/LPN
full time

CNAs all shifts
CMT

HELP WANTED
Barry County
Council on Aging

is accepting applications

In-Home Worker
call 417-847-2229
Barry Co. Area

tfn

Saturday, Sept. 12th 2020 10 AM

(417) 847-1200
s
’
n
Ke Collision Center
712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competitive
Pricing
• Fast
Service
tfn

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and
General Laborers
40 hours a week MondayFriday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

417-271-3528

SUGAR CREEK
Road District, Seligman

needs reliable employee
with ability to run heavy
equipment and a CDL
please call 417-342-5432

Leaf color is what many people associate with fall, but if
B
you know where to look, the outdoors can also furnish tasty
treats in autumn.
People can learn more about nuts and fruits that are available to eat at this time of year at the Missouri Department
of Conservation’s (MDC) free virtual program “Fall Wild
Edibles.” This online program will be from 10 A.M. to 10:45
A.M. on September 4, 2020, and is being put on by the staff
of MDC’s Cape Girardeau Conservation Nature Center. This
program is designed for all ages. People can register for this
program at:
https://mdc-event-web.s3licensing.com/Event/EventDetails/174245.
Jamie Koehler, the assistant manager at MDC’s Cape Girardeau Nature Center, will talk about the wild nuts and fruits
that can be found in the outdoors in the autumn – if you can
beat the wildlife to them – and will provide a couple of recipes. Though this program is free, registration is required to
participate using the link above. Registrants must provide an
e-mail, so a program link can be sent to them. This program
will include a chat-based question-and-answer period where
participants can interact with the presenters.
Staff at MDC facilities across the state are holding virtual
programs. A listing of these programs can be found at mdc.
mo.gov/regions.

“We Come to You!”

ya

WEEKLY MENU
THE CASSVILLE
SENIOR CENTER
IS CLOSED
UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
We will be passing out individual
frozen meals during our regular
lunch time, 11:00 am-12:30 pm, to
those 60+ who need a meal. Please
knock on the front door, or give
us a call at 417-847-4510 and we’ll
take a meal out to you.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank
• Barry County Advertiser

Serving Hours: 11 am - 12:30 pm
$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

Classified Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

24tfn
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USDA Food Assistance Deadline Approaches

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY

Service Centers that are
open for appointments will
pre-screen visitors based on
health concerns or recent
travel, and visitors must adhere to social distancing
guidelines. Visitors are also
required to wear a face covering during their appointment. Our program delivery
staff will be in the office, and
they will be working with
our producers in the office,
by phone and using online
tools. More information can
be found at farmers.gov/
coronavirus.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and
lender.

Consignments only
Office (417) 835-3000
Clay Hammen (417) 489-5732 • Colby Hammen (417) 489-2684
Cale Hammen (417) 669-9593 • Cade Hammen (417) 342-3407
Chris Keeling (417) 737-9148

Verona, MO
www.mcknightauctionco.com

Dwight Crume
417-354-2925

Fri. Sept. 4 • 5 p.m.
Call us at 417-835-3000 or any field reps to consign

McKnight Auction
Company, LLC

Ralph McKnight
417-498-6662

SPECIAL COW SALE

47-48c

tfn

U.S. Department of Agri- to their local USDA Service tify their local service centers
culture (USDA) Farm Ser- Center.
when calling to discuss the
vice Agency (FSA) reminds • Downloading the AD-3114 CFAP application process.
farmers and ranchers that application form from farm- You can learn more about
the deadline to apply for the ers.gov/cfap and manually these solutions at farmers.
Coronavirus Food Assistance completing the form to sub- gov/mydocs.
Program (CFAP) is Sept. 11, mit to the local USDA SerAll other eligibility forms,
2020. This program provides vice Center by mail, electron- such as those related to addirect relief to producers who ically, or by hand delivery to justed gross income and payfaced price declines and ad- an office drop box. In some ment information, can be
ditional marketing costs due limited cases, the office may downloaded from farmers.
to COVID-19.
be open for in-person busi- gov/cfap/apply. For existing
“FSA offers several options ness by appointment.
FSA customers, these docufor farmers and ranchers to
Visit farmers.gov/corona- ments are likely already on
apply for CFAP, including a virus/service-center-status to file.
All USDA Service Centers
call center where employees check the status of your local
can answer your questions office.
are open for business, includand help you get started on USDA Service Centers can ing some that are open to visyour application,” said Rich- also work with producers to itors to conduct business in
ard Fordyce, Farm Service complete and securely trans- person by appointment only.
Agency administrator. “With mit digitally signed applica- All Service Center visitors
only two weeks before the tions through two commer- wishing to conduct business
deadline, now is the time to cially available tools: Box and with FSA, Natural Resources
check out the resources on OneSpan.
Conservation Service or any
Producers who are inter- other Service Center agency
our website and contact the
call center or your local office ested in digitally signing should call ahead and schedfor your last-minute ques- their applications should no- ule an appointment.
tions.”
Over 160 commodities are
Green Forest, AR
eligible for CFAP, including
NORTH ARKANSAS
certain non-specialty crops,
livestock, dairy, wool, speLIVESTOCK AUCTION
cialty crops, eggs, aquacul“Community Owned and Operated”
ture, and nursery crops and
cut flowers. All eligible commodities, payment rates, and
calculations can be found on
(870) 438-6915
farmers.gov/cfap.
Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205 • Rusty Stone (417) 847-7237
Customers seeking oneRon Wallace (870) 654-6369 • Justin Barber (417) 342-2772tfn
on-one support with the
CFAP application process
can call 877-508-8364 to
speak directly with a USDA
employee ready to offer general assistance. This is a recSaturday, Sept. 12, 2020 • 10:00 AM
ommended first step before a
LOCATION:
125 West Bass Street, Fairview, Mo. (Right on Hwy. 86)
producer engages the team at
the FSA county office at their *Nice home on 76.6 acres - Great Farm in great location - Country living close to Neosho, Monett or Cassville. *Approx. 1800 sq.
local USDA Service Center.
Producers have several op- ft. living space including nice size open floor living & family room
tions for applying to the areas- Beautiful gas log fireplace- Formal dining area- 2 Bedrooms
CFAP program by the Sept. & large bathroom- Good size Kitchen (with tile floors & plenty of
cabinet space) - opens into a sun porch or sitting/dining area- with
11 deadline:
utility & walk in Pantry off this room. This house was completely
• Using an online portal, ac- remodeled in 2002- wiring, plumbing, sheetrock, fixtures, wincessible at farmers.gov/cfap. dows - You Name It! It has been updated & superbly maintained
This allows producers with since. Definitely Move in Ready! *Outside includes Two car Garage
secure USDA login creden- with Finished Interior, front & back overhead doors & large stortials, known as eAuthentica- age room- Good shop & storage building near house- all on large
tion, to certify eligible com- flat yard with mature trees & paved driveway. *Exterior of home is
modities online, digitally maintenance free siding- large, covered porches & metal roof. Censign applications, and submit tral heat & air comes with full 1000 lb. propane tank. *Away from
directly to the local USDA house is a good size Hay barn with loft & side sheds with concrete
floors- Good size covered working pens with concrete floors & conService Center.
crete block building with loading chute- Welded pipe corral with
• Completing the applica- catch pens & 2 frost free auto waterers. (Nice Set UP). *Acres: Good
tion form using our CFAP flat land with adequate shade & water! Farm is divided- with 45 ml.
Application Generator and acres in the front portion joining Hwy. 86 including house & buildPayment Calculator found at ings with good fence, pipe gates & good pond. Back part- 31.6 ml.
farmers.gov/cfap. This Excel acres of established warm season grass & good pond - lies along a
workbook allows customers county road, with access. Because of their location partials can be
to input information specific offered separately or together but they will sell however the greatest
to their operation to deter- price can be achieved. R.E. Terms: Qualified buyers only. There will
mine estimated payments be a 10% non-refundable deposit the day of the sale with balance
and populate the application due upon closing. Closing to be achieved within 30 to 45 days. Closing costs divided equally between buyer & seller. Real estate sold
form, which can be printed, with owner confirmation -as is- where is. Buyer responsible for own
then signed, and submitted inspection. Statements made day of sale supersede all printed mate-

H ESTATE AUCTION H
Saturday, Sept. 12, 2020 • 10:00 AM

LOCATION: Shell Knob, MO. From the Shell Knob Plaza, go south on Hwy. 39, 3/10 mile. Then go left
on State Hwy. YY. Go 2.2 miles and turn right on County Line Rd. Go ½ mile to auction.

REAL ESTATE – TOOLS, SNAP ON, ETC – FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
– ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES – GUNS – KNIVES – YARD ORNAMENTS
– SOME PAPER MONEY & COLLECTOR COINS – MISC

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

417-847-2484

tfn

We invite you to walk
all over us.

HOLDERSBUTTERFIELD,
AUCTION
SERVICE
MISSOURI

CLIFTON WELLS
417-342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
417-689-5582

JEFF HOLDER
417-342-3218

Estate of Ron Rickard • Owner, Pat Rickard

STUMPFF’S

48c

Nickle’s Flooring

rial. Real Estate will sell at 10:00 AM! Watch next week’s paper for
complete personal property auction listing!
For pictures & complete listing go to AuctionZip.com ID #35501
OWNERS: CLAUD & MILDRED HUTCHINGS
48c

Real Estate: Beautiful home on 6 plus acres with nice
shop. Just up the street from Table Rock lake and
public boat launch. Enter this home under a covered
front porch with white porch railing into a nice foyer with
coat closet. Very open floor plan. Just to your left of the
entry is the large living room open to the kitchen with
vaulted ceiling, ceiling fan & lots of windows. The kitchen
features lots of custom oak cabinets with a lot of counter
top space, a small bar area, double SS sink with garbage
disposal, Whirlpool electric cook stove, built in Kenmore
dishwasher & Kenmore refrigerator, breakfast area with
sliding patio door leading out to a large screened in back
porch. Just off the breakfast area is a large utility room with pantry and a door leading out to the screened
in porch and another door leading to the basement. Also, just off the breakfast area is a formal dining room.
From there you can go down the hall to where there is a linen closet, full bathroom & bedroom with his and
hers closets, now to the master bedroom. This is a large room with ceiling fan and double arch doors leading
into the master bath where there is a shower, jetted tub, his and hers vanities, a skylight and his and hers walk
in closets. Now downstairs is not finished except for a full finished bathroom, a large utility sink and a double
garage. The basement is very neat and clean and could be converted into 1 or 2 more bedrooms, family room,
game room, etc. Outside Amenities: Covered front porch with white porch railing. Large screened in back
porch with a composition side deck with white railing, chain link fenced back yard with double gates and a nice
30x60 shop with propane heat. All on a park like setting of 6 plus acres & just a short distance to Table Rock
Lake and public boat launch. Note: This is the Estate of Ron Rickard. The time has come for Pat to downsize.
Ron and Pat had the home built and have lived here for many years. The home and grounds are in excellent
condition. The 6 plus acres is like a park, well groomed and beautiful. The home is super nice, neat and move
in ready with a large shop to keep all your toys. If you are looking for a very clean, move in ready home in the
Shell Knob area, this is it and for the person looking for a lake home to come spend weekends at Table Rock
Lake. Come prepared to purchase this home at public auction on Saturday Sept 12th. The property will sell first
thing promptly at 10:00 AM. Call the office and learn how to get preapproved and to preview the property before
auction date. 417-847-2507. In case of inclement weather, we can sell inside the shop. Catering and restroom
on site. !!!! See next week’s paper for full listing! Real Estate Terms: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved
bank letter of approval. Nonrefundable 10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within
30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be
prorated to date of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers, or agent of
the buyer is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and should rely solely upon
their own due diligence and inspection. This property is offered with absolutely no contingencies of any kind, no
contingencies on financing, surveys, appraisals, or final walk throughs. Seller has the right to accept or reject
final bid. A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all
printed material. No debit or credit cards.

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

Barry County Advertiser
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Meet Yosemite Sam, the
Haven of the Ozarks Pet of
the Week! Sam is a beautiful, sweet dog who is about
three years old and weighs 60
pounds. Sam loves kids and
is friendly with all the people
he meets. He's a very loyal dog
and quickly falls in love with
anyone who is kind to him. He
would make an excellent family companion! Sam likes other
dogs but doesn't do well with
farm animals or livestock. He
can also jump a fence, so he'll
need supervised playtime to
keep him safe. Meet Sam at:
Haven of the Ozarks Animal
Sanctuary
9617 Farm Road 2190
Washburn
www.havenoftheozarks.org
417-835-3647
Open daily, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(excluding some holidays)
Follow us on Facebook!

Wheaton youth takes prize
at Ozark Empire Fair

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!

Hayden Royer, 14, of
Wheaton, showed his crossbred gilt at the Ozark Empire
Fair earlier this month and
took home the prize for Reserve Grand Champion in the
Crossbred Division.
Hayden Royer is shown at
left (in the yellow shirt) with
his prize-winning gilt , Joseline, his parents, Lewis and
Deanna Royer, and his sister,
Mallory, directly to his left.
A fair attendant is feeding
Joseline.

• Windshield Wipers
• Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Oil Changes
• Power Steering Flushes
(We carry most oils on site) • Most Belts
• State Inspections
• Light Bulb Replacements
(Vehicle & Motorcycle)
• Lucas Products
• Fuel Filters
• Car Washes
• Air Filters
• Semi and Motor Home

Mike’s

Clip Ad For 10% Discount

DRAIN CLEANING

417-846-3596

tfn

Last Minute Labor Day Weekend

(417) 342-2727

(417)-689-5582

(417)-342-3218

MOVING
ESTATE AUCTION

Tuesday, Sept. 15th @ 10:00 am
for Charlene Bennett
1373 FR 1090, Monett, Mo.

(just south of Angus Branch Restaurant)

Carports, Antique pedal tractor, horse drawn plows,
tools, metal signs, Farmall 240 Tractor, crocks, musical
instruments, Fenton & Indiana Carnival glass, Red head
collectibles. 1969 Winchester Model 94 Theodore Roosevelt
26” barrel; never shot! 1966 Winchester Model 94 Centennial;
never shot! 1969 Winchester Model 94 Golden Spike; never
shot! Samick Violin, Kalamazoo Violin, Glaesel Violin.

Call Southwest Auction for more details!
417-652-7540
Website: www.swaauction.com

Oil Change Services
• Batteries (Pro Series)
• Tires & Tire Balancing
• Most Tire Rotations
• Transmission Filters
& Flushes
• Headlight Restoration

MECHANIC ON DUTY!

BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
CLIFTON WELLS
BRAD HOLDER
JEFF HOLDER

48c

Haven of the
Ozarks:
Pet of the
Week

tfn
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ESTATE LIQUIDATION AUCTION!
MIKE & JEANNIE ENGLAND OF EXETER, MO
1045 FR 2155, EXETER, MO 65647
DATE OF AUCTION: MONDAY, SEPT 7th @ 10:00 am!
Rain or Shine! Concessions & Porta Potties Available!
Call the SW Auction Office for more info: 417-652-7540
Seller’s Statement: After 38 years, the England’s have sold their farm and are liquidating their surplus equipment &
supplies. They also have owned and maintained a food catering service throughout the years and are selling several concession type trailers & equipment. There will be lots of misc shop items, some farm equipment as well and some ‘carnival’ type
equipment and household type items. There should be something for everyone! Any questions about the items, you can call
Mike England at 417-350-0407. SW Auction office at 417-652-7540. We hope to see you here!

CARNIVAL

Directions to Auction site: 1045 FR 2155, Exeter, MO (just a few miles from Southwest Auction Pavilion)
From Wheaton, MO: Take Hwy 76 East about 4 miles to FR 2155. Turn Right (West) and stay on FR 2155 (gravel road) to
auction site on left hand side of road. Watch for signs!
From Cassville, MO: Take Hwy 76 West to FR 2155 (where the AAA sign is). Turn Left (West) and stay on FR 2155 (gravel
road) to auction site on left hand side.
FOOD TRUCK & CATERING TRAILERS & EQUIP:
FIREARMS: 12 ga dbl barrel shotgun.
36’ Wells Cargo Trailer w/ commercial catering Kitchen-pull
type. 18’x8’ Wells Cargo Concessions Trailer w/ comm.
hoods , New Ansel System, New Funnel Cake Fryer (gas), Lg.
French Fryer, 5 service windows-serves 3 sides, Nice, Flashy
signage w/ lg gas bottle & hook-ups-self contained! 14’ Wells
Cargo Trailer w/ 3 side awning w/ back door-could be used
for concession trailer. SS Restaurant Equip, Food warming
cabinet, Hot Dogger, Juicer, New restaurant Exhaust Fans,
Food Warmers, Restaurant Salad Bar, Hoods & more misc
catering truck equipment.
**CARNIVAL: Swing Ride-trailer mounted-needs
refurbished, 40’ Pony Carousel Top for pony rides.

Stumpff Family Event Center
(American Legion Grounds)

Hwy. 112, Cassville, Mo.

TRUCK, TRAILERS & FARM EQUIPMENT:
35’ Country Aire Travel Trailer-5th wheel gooseneck w/
holding tanks, stack washer/dryer, hide-a-bed couch &
Queen Bed. 14’ Smoker on trailer, Firebox for smoking or
charcoal (will hold up to 12 briskets). 24’ WW Cargo Trailerheavy duty. 30’ Dry Box Trailer, (2) 12’ Storage Boxes.
LS 160 New Holland Skid Steer-pedal operation, good
condition. 7’ Whopper Bucket-skid steer attachment.
**1952 8N Ford Tractor-All Original! New overhaul, new
battery, good rubber, starts & runs great! Jeep Wranglerhard top & bikini top. JD 2155 Tractor. Intl 424 Tractor.
**F350 Super Duty Truck w/ flatbed-powerstroke turbo V8
diesel-150, 215 miles. Good shape! ** 973 LGP Cat Track
Loader-1000 hrs on Remand engine. ** Friesen 24’ Flatbed
Trailer-heavy duty w/ 16k power tilt. Foreman ATV 4wheeler, Corral panels, hog & cattle panels, freeze proof hog
waterers, blue plastic barrels, fence stretcher, barb wire, baling twine, stock tank heaters, draw bars, New 3pt Quick
Connect, 9’x 5” steel pipe and much more misc!

Thursday, Sept. 3
Friday, Sept. 4
Saturday, Sept. 5

Armbands available nightly from 5-10 PM
$20 per person all ages at the ticket booth

MISC SHOP EQUIPMENT: Craftsman Rolling Toolbox, Craftsman 10” Table Saw, Dewalt Chop Saw, Hyd. cylinders, Transmission Jack, Boom chains, Lots of electrical wire & plumbing, several
rolls of 1/0 wire, 300’ of Copper Well Wire, Air hoses, 2 ton jacks,
gas regulators, shop vacs, Large steel storage box, copper wire, tool
boxes, misc hand & power tools, grease guns, nails/screws, jack
stands, fluid pumps, step rails for pickup, tool bags, cable cutters,
hand saws, small motors, elec heaters, Roof Air 13.5 BTU for trailers, Storm windows & doors, Steel Ramp, heavy metal scaffolding,
scrap metal, spare wheels for golf cart, concrete blocks, heavy duty
black plastic, misc shovels, old Jacuzzi tub, attic fans, rakes, Crafts-

Bands good for one session time only.
No cash value at the ticket booth once purchased.
All rides have height & weight requirements.
No refunds due to weather.

Rides mes
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Foo Fun for
48c

man Rolling Toolbox, Napa wire feed welder-model 83-319
gas or no gas. Multipurpose lawnmower/ATV jack. Wilton
Schiller Park Vice-made in IL, USA # 09-600.
ANTIQUES & MISC HOUSEHOLD: Antique Hay Rake, (2) Horse
drawn hand plows, Old Trunk, old wash tubs, Vintage Sherbert
bowls, Vintage baby bed, Vintage wooden high chair, Porcelain
dolls, primitive Oil Can, Iron Skillets, Insert pans, Revere Ware,
bushel baskets, 24” Charbroiler-gas flat top grill, 48” gas charbroiler, Samsung TV’s, stuffed animals (New), home interior décor,
Star of David dishes, Crystal angels, linens, blankets, quilts, lamps,
glassware, fire place set, Red glass, cookie jars, lots of books, Louis
LaMour collection, purses, DVD’s, Fire King & Pyrex dishes, flower
pots & stands, Patio umbrellas, fabric & sewing supplies and much
more misc!!

MORE PICTURES ON BACK OF FLYER & WEBSITE!
www.swaauction.com
TERMS OF THIS AUCTION: At this auction, we accept CASH & GOOD
CHECK with PROPER ID & Visa or MasterCard (5% Convenience fee for
credit cards). We are not responsible for accidents to man, woman, child or
animal. We are not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged articles or
property! All accounts must be settled prior to removal of auction item!
Please remove your items as soon as possible. Any items left over 30 days will
become property of SW Auction. Statements made day of auction take
precedence over all printed material. For more information & pictures, visit
our website: www.swaauction.com.

OFFICE
417-652-7540

48c

